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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
• t  Kelowna 5Q and T3. Temj>er»t- 
ures recorded over the weekend, 
ST and T$ Saturday, 47 and 6i with 
J3  iJU"bes of raiii Sunday.
The Daily Courier FOKCASTMostly cloudy with seattered showers today. Variable ckudln- css tonight. Cloudy with sunny periods Tuesday a ^  a few after« noon ^ w e r s .  Not quite so cool 
Tuesday. Winds light.
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Congo Gov't Suddenly 
Withdraws Demands
WINTER MAKES SNEAK ENTRY, 
TOSSES SNOW ON MOUNTAIN TOPS
The long arm of winter reached out last night 
and dealt the Kelowna area a suprise blow.
City residents arose in the small hours of the 
night to shut windows, get blankets and turn furnaces 
on. Smoke rose from many city and area chimneys 
this morning as disused furnaces burst into life.
Tourists and residents, warmly clad, were 
startled to see snow on Little White and Terrace 
mountains this morning.
The Forest Service reported that one to two 
inches of snow fell overnight on the mountains, in a 
fall considered one of the earliest in recent years.
YOUNGSTERS HAD A FIELD DAY, A ll RIGHT!
Mike Travis seemed to be dis- 
playiing a mighty thirsty inter­
est in Lisa Gay Schmidt’s bot­
tle of pop. at the Canadian Le­
gion’s annual children’s picnic 
and field day at Sutherland 
Fark, Sunday. Mike, 4, and his
sister Rozanna, 10, right, are the 
children of Mr. and hlrs. Wil­
liam Travis, 510 Okanagan 
Boulevard. Lisa, 2, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Smidt, 820 Cawston Ave. 
More than 100 children took 
part in the picnic and sports,
which included sack races, 
three-legged races and other 
novelty events, ’The Legions 
girls baseball teams staged an 
exhibition game. Refreshments 
were served by the Ladies aux­
iliary. (Courier staff photo).
Russian Dogs Frisky 
A fte r Space
American Agent Seeks 
Asylum In Russia
LONDON (Reuters)-Sgt. Via- staff 
dimir Sloboda, described as a 
member of the U.S. intelligence 
Service in West Germany, has 
asked for political asylum in 
Russia, the Soviet news agency 
Tass said tonight.
In a statement published in to­
night’s issue of the government 
newspaper Izvestia, Sloboda re­
ported on the activities of the 
United States initelUgence serv­
ices in West Germany, Tass 
said. -
He said he was deputy com­
mander of one of the sections of
MOSCOW (AP)—’The two So- blood pressure, after their pio- 
viet space dogs are reported to neer flight >aro,und the earth 18 
be frisky, with normal hearts and times within 24 hours.
Space Ship Return Hailed 
As Historic Achievement
LONDON (AP) — Europeans man can survive in space.” 
on both sides of the iron curtaini "Russia has once again drama- 
Sunday acclaimed the safe ro-'ticnlly leaped ahead of America 
turn of a Soviet space ship with in the race for the conquest of
space,” said The Sunday Times 
The London Observer said the
life aboard ns n historic achieve 
mont opening the gates of outer _
space to mankind. Some in thelgoviet feat "will be a bitter pill 
^  West said (lie Soviet Union had (g American scienti.sts who have 
again forged ahead of the United - - -  • ■
States in the race into space.
"Siiace fiction Is fiction no 
longer,” said the Independent 
London Sunday Times. "Tiie re­
turn of Sputnik V witli its two 
dogs still alive is one of the 
greatest achlevcment.s in the 
history of science.”
Front page article;; and editor­
ials in ncwspaper.s all over the 
continent predicted a trip into 
space soon by man—probably a 
F Russian.
Rome’s Independent Tl Tempo man into space by 
balled the event ns “ proof thnt'ycar nt the latest.
also successfully recovered 
jects from orbit, but on a 
more modest scale.”
Tlie military critic of the 
Tokyo newspaper Yomlurl said 
the achievement means the So­
viet Union has a wenix)n that 
can circle the earth with a hydro 
gen bomb that can be dropi>ed 
on a specific target with the 
press of n button.
But Japanese scientists were 
enthusiastic and some thought 












t e m p e r a t u r e
The dogs—Belka’ (squirrel) and 
Strelka (arrow)—landed safely in 
special container catapulted 
from their space ship when it had 
‘come dowh to a low height,” 
Pravda reports.
'The Soviet Communist party 
newspaper says the 4*^-ton space 
ship, which carried a cargo of 
mice, files and plants, made a 
smooth landing "undamaged and 
whole” in a meadow of a collec­
tive farm somewhere in the So­
viet Union Saturday. Presumably 
the landing was made with the 
aid of parachutes, but Pravda 
gave no details. 'The ship had 
been launched Friday.
One Soviet scientist. Professor 
D, V. Martynov, said that the 
satellite used in the test “could 
carry both a man and large var 
iety of scientific instruments.’ 
Other scientists hailed the recov­
ery of the ship as another big 
step toward sending a man into 
space.
The Journey covered 700,000 
kilometres (434,700 miles) in an 
orbit 198,8 miles above the earth 
The Russians snid the landings 
wore made within seven miles of 
the target spot.
Strelka and Belka leaped from 
their cabin after its hatch was 
opened and "barked joyously a'hd 
fawned on the people,” Pravda 
adds. The dogs in a few hours 
ate a good meal, with a prefer­
ence for nut paste over sausage.
Tlicir companions in the epic 
flight were equally lively on re­
turning, the mice nibbling on bis­
cuits. the files “ keeping flying 
around the flasks” in which they 
travelled.
Television cameras Inside the 
space capsule recorded the ac­
tions of the dogs during the flight. 
Astronomer Mlkolnl Barbnshov 
said they showed the phenome­
non of weightlessness in space
MOTORISTS NABBED 
IN SPEED TRAPS
The “evil eye” 'of radar wink­
ed over the weekend, beckop- 
ing several motorists into Kel­
owna police' court.
The RCMP highway patrol 
has not yet tabulated the re­
sults but it is understood "quite 
a few’' offenders were appre­
hended on district roads.
The times the mobile unit 
operated and the “hunting 
ground’’ have not been disclos­
ed.
The last time the radar trap 
visited this area, nearly 100 
alleged violators were pro­
cessed through the court here. 
All were found guilty.
513 and




group of Oberursel, near Frank­
furt.
Slobda’s statement, headed “I 
break with the enemies of 
peace,” is said to have been 
made Aug. 5 when he called on 
the Soviet Embassy in East Ger­
many. He had crossed the bor­
der Aug. 2.
The U.S. Army said when Slo­
boda disappeared that he was a 
linguist and clerk, not a deputy 
commander as Izvestia reported.
In his statement Sloboda said 
detachments of U.S. military, air 
and naval intelligence are con­
trolled by the U.S. Central In­
telligence Agency in West Ger­
many.
One of the methods most ex­
tensively used by American in­
telligence was the dispatching of 
agents from West Germany, no­
tably from West Berlin, into 
East Germany, Russia, Poland, 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
Most of the agents were re­
cruited under coercion, black­
mail, threats and bribery, the 
statement said.
Intensified preparations for an 
other war were being carried out 
in the U.S. intelligence detach­
ments and by the staffs of U.S, 
army units In Europe.
The 513 group of which he was 
a member had topographical 
maps of Russia, Poland, Czecho­
slovakia and other countries with 
targets marked for future bomb­
ing, the statement said.
NANAIMO (CP)-Striklng CPR 
truckers here have accepted an 
offer from the Nanaimo, Albcrni 
and District labor council to at­
tempt settlement of a six-day 
walkout.
’The decision to Intervene was 
made at a council meeting Sun­
day. A committee will meet with 
the CPR to negotiate a contract.
Many truckers and' warehoust 
employees in the Canadian Pa­
cific’s Merchandise Services di­
vision walked out last Wednesday 
in an attempt to force the com­
pany to sign a contract with a 
new association of employees. 
The employees now are rep­
resented by the Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship clerks. 
(CLC)
'The move by the labor council, 
also affiliated with the Canadian 
Labor Congress, would cut out 
the Teamsters union, which Is 
supporting the walkout.
"We are quite willing to come 
under the CLC,” said Lawrence 
Garland, head of the new em­
ployees association.
Meanwhile in Cranbrook this 
weekend, four employees of the 
CPR’s Merchandise Services Join­
ed the province-wide walkout af­
ter a meeting with a representa­
tive of the 'Teamsters.
The delegate, J . Scott of Van­
couver, said he met with 15 men 
and expects things to “Jell” with­
in the next few days.
Another meeting was scheduled 
for early this week.
In Penticton today, 25 truckers 
dined the walkout.
The men paraded quietly with­
out placards in front of the com 
pany’s merchandise depot.
Satisfied Belgian 
Troops W ill Leave
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) —  The Congolese government 
today withdrew the demands it has been trying to impose on 
the United Nations Congo operation.
In a shap reversal of its previous position, the government 
announced it “secs no reason to press its demands" in view of 
the latest Security Council meeting on the Congo.
Neighborhood Argument 
Becomes Fatal Gun Fight
MONTREAL (CP)—A smoul­
dering neighborhood argument 
exploded into violence Sunday 
night in a tough east-end dis­
trict, leaving two persons dead 
and four Injured after a gun 
battle in which 50 shots were 
fired.
An argument over a woman 
apparently was the cmi.so of an­
other fatal shooting in the north- 
end early Sunday.
Shot In the east-end outburst 
were James Godin, 50, and Rose­
mary Tremblay, 25,
Miss Tremblay was killed in a 
lane ns she ran towards n man
holding a .410-cnllbrc shotgun 
caused no grave disturbances cf moments after Mrs. Florence 
physical function.
Jean L o u i s ,  28, had been 
wounded. Police said the dead 
woman was trying to persuade 
the man to put down the gun.
Lucicn B a r r o n ,  38, was 
wounded in tho back when he 
went to Mls,s Trcmblny’.s aid.
Barron and Mrs. Louis, who 
suffered pellet wounds to the 
check and shoulder, were In good 
condition in hospital early today
When police crashed into the 
building in which Godin lived 
they found him .slumped In the 
kitchen of his flat, wounded in 
the neck.
He died within five hours.
Police said there lind been bad 














Below normal tempi'raturi"! 
iiiut light pn-i-lpitiitlua from 
now until inl(l%S<-|itemlH'r mo 
forecast fm' tin? OktmaKan, ac- 
cordiag to the 30-tla.v milhwk 
of the United .Slate-i weather 
bur«MU. Mo.->t of Canada will 
have lx'Iovv-?ea?<'nid (emiier.i- 
tmes. Map* gtvo piedatcd
temperatures amt preelplta- 
lion, and tattles give normal 
readings for various centres. 
Ibe weatlier office iHtlnt.s out, 
however, that its monthly out­
look Is not a specific forecast j 
and Uiat a chauite in weather | 
p.tttein nitty pnKttuc major i 
em us. tCl* Ncwsmapi
At Kelowna, the truckers were 
on the Job as usual. There has 
been no walkout here.
Powers' W ife 
To Take Appeal 
To Khrushchev
MOSCOW (AP) -  Barbara 
Powers decided today to appeal 
directly to Premier Khru.shchev 
for clemency for her husband, 
convicted U-2 pilot Francis Gary 
Powers.
“She has decided it would take 
too long to await the outcome of 
her appeal to President Leonid 
Brezhnev,” said lawyer Frank 
Rogers of Roanoke, Va.
The 25-year-old wife of the 
young American flyer sentenced 
to 10 years’ detention for c.solon- 
age against the Soviet Union 
earlier had told reporters she 
would await the outcome of this 
formal appeal before trying to 
see Khrushchev.
It is known that tho pilot’s 
father, Oliver W. Powers, also 
intends to try to see Khrush­
chev, but his attempt did not 
appear to bo co-ordinated with 
that of his dnughter-ln-lnw. They 
also were reported to have dls 
agreed on tho wording of an 
appeal.
The Security Council, in effect, 
reaffirmed the policy pursued by 
Secretary - General Dag Ham- 
marskjold. Hammarskjold has 
been under fire by the Congolese 
who accused him of "blackmail, 
treason and plotting.”
Today, a Congolese govern­
ment spokesman said:
The government is satisfied 
that Belgian troops will be with 
drawn. ’The government con­
siders that the atmosphere is 
good.”
Among the demands made by 
Premier Patrice Lumumba were 
withdrawal of all white United 
Nations troops from the Congo, a 
supply of planes by the UN to 
transport Congolese soldiers to 
deal with political dissension in 
the Interior and the appointment 
of an African-Asian committee 
to advise Hammarskjold.
Lumumba had threatened that 
unless the S e c u r i t y  Council 
bowed to his demands he would 
appeal for aid to another power. 
'The other power never was 
named.
ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters) 
Moise Tshombe, president and 
premier of Katanga province, 
conferred here today with oppo­
nents of Congolese Premier Pa­
trice Lumumba in the hope of 
establishing a federation that 
woUld overthrow the central gov­
ernment.
'The meeting Included dele­
gates from the Abako party 
headed by Congolese President 
Joseph Kasavubu, supporters of 
a breakaway movement in Kasai 
province and representatives of 
the small Puna party.
One delegate predicted that 
Lumumba’s government would 
be out of office within two 
weeks.
serving with the UN Intervened 
on their behalf and convinced lo­
cal Congolese troops to recog­





RENO, Nev. (AP) — Sierra 
forest fires In the Reno and Lake 
Tahoe areas were burning ovei 
55,000 acres today but threatened 
California mountain vacation re­
sorts escaped the , flames.
The heat melted power lines 
in the Reno district Sunday 
night, cutting off electricity.
The main highway over tha 
Donner Pass between Sacra­
mento, Calif,, and Reno was 
closed to all but emergency 
traffic.
To the south. In the Forest 
HiU, Calif., area of the continen­
tal divide, another fire destroyed 
20 homes.
A third blaze forced 300 per­
sons to flee the town of NorOi 
San Juan, Nev., but forest serv­
ice officials said they hoped to 
save the community.
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP)—Four 
Canadian Army signalmen serv­
ing with the United Nations were 
detained briefly by Congolese 
soldiers In Stanleyville Sunday 
on grounds that their papers 
were not in order, it was re­
ported.
A similar Incident Involving 
three RCAF personnel attached 
to the UN force in tho Congo 
was reported to have occurred 
last Wednesday.
All the Canadians were re­
leased after Ethiopian officials
M ali Federation 
Comes To End
DAKAR, Senegal (Reuters)— 
Senegalese legislators today of­
ficially broke with the former 
French Sudan, bringing to an 
end the Mall Federation the two 
nations formed after obtaining 
their Independence from France.
The Legislative Assembly met 
in special session to vote on tho 
rift between tho two countries. 
It appointed commissions to 
study the transformation of tho 
former Mall assembly Into a 
Senegalese assembly and to de­
cide on a new Senegalese na­
tional flag.
Apple Harvest Expected 
To Reach 124,000 Tons
The department of ngriculture 
has forcast that tho apple yield 
in the Okanagan Valley will ex­
ceed 123,830 tons this year. Last 
year’s apple crop was 81,731 tons.
Increased yields are expected 
In most tree nnd small fruits.
Tho apricot crop Is expected to 
total 6,263 tons, pears 15,037, 
cherries 2,184 and peaches 14,000 
tons.
Tho only decline in production 
is expected to occur In prunes 
which will drop from 5,007 tons 
last year, to 4,204 tons this year.
ELECTION AND INVESTMENT
Four Persons Die 
Violently In B.C. 
Over Weekend
VANCOUVER (C P)-Four pei^ 
sons died violently in British Co­
lumbia during the weekend, two 
by drowning and two in traffic 
accidents.
Demi arc Alvin Ilnlcro, 29, of 
Prince Albert. Snsk., Howard 
George McCutcheon, 23, of Van­
couver, Donald Bryon Muskett, 4, 
of Reel Lake, B.C. nnd 'ITiomns 
Victoria Cnrolnn, 27, of New 
Westminster.
Mr. Ilalcro was klllcit early 
Sunday when hls car .*!pun off the 
CarllxMi Highway at Milo 67 nnd 
simehed Into a gravel pit. An­
other occupant of the car, Gordon 
(•arrow, was in goorl condjtlon nt 
Ashcnift hospital, Mr. Ilalcro Is 
fiiirvlvcd by a wife nnd four small 
children.
Two Strollers Mown Down 
By Fusillade In Calgary
CALGARY (CP)-An 
of rifle fire which ikiHco said 
was without any apimrent rea.son 
killed two men nnd Injured a |Ke 
llce constable on a downtown 
street here Sunday.
A fourth man, Charles Marlin,
31, was to npiH-nr in ixillce court 
to<lny on n charge of murder 
Killed by the rifle fire were 
Stewart McGregor, 33, nnd Wnl 
lace Ball, 82, Police Constable 
Stanley Christensen was ritruek 
In the stomach. Christenson was, 
rc|xirtc(t In goo<l concllllon ind’SK<'d
Stock E xchange  
B ran d ed  "D irty f f
hospital.
outburst Constable Christensen, going to 
Investigate a reported break-ln 
at tho gun shop, wail hit ns he 
got out of a iiollco ear by frag­
ments of a bullet that had 
ricocheted from a rifle on a 
stand In tho shop.
llicn the gunman calmly gave 
himself up after crawling over 
broken glass and putting thi; 
rifle on the sidewalk.
Records at the Salvation Army 
men’s hostel show that Martin 
for mental treatment on 
March 23 this year, lie was re-
5/0C
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Medicine iiaL 86
Kimberley  ...............  46
WAUUNG ALONG STIU’.ET
McGregor, an invalid living on 
city rclli'f. and Hall. 11 retired 
salesman who lived alone, were 
hit ns they were walking along 
the street.
Police said the biillols which 
killed them came from a .303- 
rnlihre rifle fired by a gunman 
who had liroken Into a gun sliop.
An eyewitness told jHillce that 
he heard what sounded like 
.shots and saw Hall crumple la 
front of n shoji window. Mc-
ferml to the Army probation of­




HAVANA (AP) A Roman
Catholic priest was wound«-d to-
VANCOUVEU (CP) 
by tho Vancouver Stock Ex­
change on tho gas nnd oil in­
dustry was branded by CCF 
I.ender Robert Strnchnn Sunday 
ns "dirty, rotten ikiIIUcb.”
'nio report said investment de­
cisions involving more than 5450.' 
000,000 In the Industry could bo 
affected by the results of the 
Sept, 12 election. It added that 
the jKilltlcnl climate had lieen "so 
far encouraging’’ to Investors but 
"from long experience the . . . 
Industry Is sensitive to nntlonnl- 
hstle or socialistic attack."
Mr. Strachaa, In Trail on a 
cani|>nlgn tone, said In an Inter­
view the report wn.s a "planted" 
.statement and added:
"It Is part of the lying ficur- 
rllmm stream of Innuendos by 
those who have failed jwlltlcnlly 
and reall/e tho growing strength 
of the CCF,"
No Comment on the re|>ort was 
nvallidile Immediately from lend­
ers of the Social Credit, Progres- 
slve Conservatlvo qr LIImtoI par
report ngers of mich Investment nnd , mlcr Bennett nnd Highways Mill'
lies.
Tlie rcjiort said the future of 
the Industry depends on the nbll
day by iKitlce In a Havana sub 
mb and nix Catholic youths were 
Gregor, with whom he had U-c a beaten and detained In Las Vll-Uty to rabe capital outside the 
walking, wioi hit while trying in la.s |»r.)vlnce, Catholic sources re-Viovlnee, 
help Hall. liwrlcd. "B.C.’a nlanillng with UHiyinan-
spcculntivo funds could improve 
or worsen according to what In- 
terjirctatlon was put on tho re­
sults of the , . , election ,ln wlilch 
a strong bid for iMiwcr Is being 
made by socialists nnd In which 
government - ownership senti­
ment within parties and tho eloc- 
torate will be enrefully studied.” 
Tlie exchange estimated that 
tho Industry must sjwnd upwards 
of $450,000,000 on pl|M'Unes nnd 
oil wells, to develop leases nnd 
perinlls now In existence, nnd to 
provide refineries, chemical sul­
phur. and other jiroduct and by- 
priHtnct jilnnl.s,
Mr. r>trachon countered that 
"hundreds of millions have been 
si>ent In oil nnd gnu exploration 
In the province of Hnskatchewiin, 
where wo have had a CCF gov­
ernment for 16 years, nnd have 
been handled to the iintlfifnctlon 
of tho government , . , the com- 
panle.'i Involved . , . nnd the 
people of fiaskntehewnn."
Bjieaking on different subjects 
In a campaign speech In Nnktisp 
Kntnniay night, Mr. Strnchnn said 
that the only areas In H.C. that 
Have had a fair deal on road 
building are South Okanagan and
Kamlonp.’i, icprcscntcd by Prc-iJobs,”
Inter Gnglnrdl,
Meanwhile, 47 Llborril candi­
dates In Vancouver this weekend 
rt'iKirted an abnormally high “un­
decided vote" in their areas nnd 
a wide public indecision, leader 
Ray Porrnult said Sunday,
“Our candidates find hunger 
everywhere in B.C, for 0 resiKins- 
Ible government that tells tho 
truth nnd faces truth,” said Mr. 
Perrnult.
Ho predicted IJljernllsm will 
win the Sept. 12 election beentnie 
the public wants action on unctn- 
ployment. Mr, Perrault said his 
party had evolved the only plan 
to meet nnd beat unemployment.
Premier Bennett told a press 
eonferenco that development of 
B.C., particularly the north. Is 
going to bo the big issue and ho 
added “ It means Jobs."
He told reiKHtcrs on a train 
travelling to Prince George, "Pm 
opening my campaign In the north 
because the Ismio In this election 
is going to |K» the <lvnamle de­
velopment In tho Golden Sixties," 
All other parties, excejit Social 
Credit, he said, wero ngnlnsl de­
velopment of the north, nddllng 




W a te r  Safe Swimming
H e a lth  U n it Tests  Show
VERNON and DISTRICT
l>aily Cn’jficr’i  Vernon Bureau, Cameloa Bioefc — 30fli SL 
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VERNON (Ktafti — Results ofItourlsU enjoyed the water. No
Cadets Leave This Week 
For Homes Throughout West
VERNON tStafO — This Is atdets In each training wing, for 
busy time for 1,400 cadets. the best athletes and swimmers.
With the Vernon Cadet Campi»»d 
In its finial week of Bctivitles'®®"*'*
AT CADET INSPEaiO N
SUnding on Inspection stand 
*t Vernon Military Camp are. 
left to right. Major General 
Geoffrey Walsh, general officer
commanding Western Com­
mand; Brigadier J . W. Bishop, 
B.C. area commander, and 
Colonel A. H. Hood, Ottawa, 
director of militia and cadets
In training. They officiated at 
inspection of hundreds of cadets 
from various parts of Western 
Canada attending camp.
OKANAGAN VALLEY BOOTH
E v e ry th in g  From  A p p le s  
T o  O g o p o g o  A t  PNE S h o w
here, the boya will be participat­
ing in a number of special ev­
ents.
When Major General Geoffrey 
Walsh, general officer in com­
mand. Western Command, was 
in Vernon last week he inspected 
the cadets and young soldiers 
from Interior units. With Gen­
eral Walsh during the insoection 
was Brigadier J. W. Bishop, 
QBE, camp commandant, and 
Colonel A. H. Hood, of militia 
and cadets.
“The boya constituted a fine, 
smart and well-turned out group 
of young Canadians, of which 
their country can be proud," said 
Gen. Walsh after the inspection.
Gen. and Mrs. Walsh left Ver 
non Friday.
Cadets from Saskatchewan and 
B.C. will take the train for their 
homes Thursday. Alberta and 
Manitoba cadets will leave the 
following day.
The 1960 Summer Cadet Camp’s 
passing out parade will be held 
on the parade square, Vernon 
Military Area Wednesday. Awards 
wiill then be made for best ca-
fl
VERNON (Staff) -  Okanagan
^O r'^m a^bl Uke a 'is  the place to live and visit.
LUMBY'S KATHRYN ELLlOn WINS 
TRIP TO PNE FOR 4-H WORK
LUMBY (Correpondant) — Kathnim 
hard working ttiomber of the Lumby Club, has 
won a trio to the Pacific National Exhibition.
K a th rv n  15-year-old  d a u g h te r  of M r. an d  M rs. 
P . E llio tt, w ill re p re se n t th e  4-H Bdef 
O kanagan . S he  w as chosen as a re su lt of h e r  w o rk  
an d  h ig h  m ark s  in  la s t  y e a r ’s club ac tiv ities .
Plans call for her to spend a full week at the 
Exhibition, taking part in competitions and specie 
entertainment planned for the group.
Travelline with Kathy will be Nancy Watson 
of Lavington, who also won a trip. Nancy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson, will be taking the girls
to Vancouver. __________  •
TODAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N T
TORONTO (CP)-W lth indus­
trials registering sharp ^
Sock market moved ahead dui>
Ing exceptionally light morning 
trading today.
On index. Industrials scored a 
1.56 win at 497.81 
western oils, ahead .33 ,
Golds gained .12 nt 81.40 and
Siac metals. Ih® 'ibS zweak .spot, dropped .42 at 1BC02.
The 11 a m. volume wafl a llgm
389.000 shares compared Wtth
534.000 shares nt tho same time
Friday. ,
On the industrial side, Anthes 
Imperial A paced winners with 
n bimo of IV4 nt 30. Canucla 
Cement was ahead ’/k at 25 while 
Steel Compunv of Canada i 
Weston A each Increased 
68^4 and 36. I,osers wore few. 
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A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Walkers
at 63'/ .̂
Mines wore Irregular. lIolllnBcr 
and Mclntyrc-Porcuplno paced 
Bolds with gains of '('s and IS 
nt 21 and 25. Gcco was downj^ .̂ ^
at I8V4. j Woodward "A"




\i, nt lOJi, while Homo 
fell 10 cents 88.20.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invo.stmcnts Ltd. 
Member of the Invo.stment 
DcalorK* Asuoclatlon of Conndo 
Today’s Kaswrn Prices 






























































Vernon Board of Trade acting 
manager Ed Evans d e s ire d  a 
booth on display at the Pacific 
National Exhibition which should 
lure many more travellers to the 
valley. Everything from apple 
orclurads to Ogopogo will be pub­
licized at the booth. McIntosh 
Girls’ Pipe Band wiU provide en 
tertalnment for the visitors and 
there will be a sampling of Oka­
nagan Valley products.
The 42-foot display booth is 
centrally located under the 70- 
foot theme tower. . ,
Arrangement were made for 
constructing the ; complete booth 
in the Okanpgan Valley, prefabri­
cating it to be driven down to 
Vancouver. I t  will be reassembl­
ed at the booth location; 
j Despite the distance from the 
PNE, the lack of time for pre­
paration, and the amount of avail­
able funds, the Okanagan will be 
depicted by a booth that is both 
colorful and well representative 
of the valley. •
Forming a backdrop is a typi­
cal Okanagan scene 20 feet long 
and five feet high. Four-feet cut­
out suns, each with a happy face 
and eyes "that rcaly roll" are at 
[the sides. Largo crossed cornu­
copias are located on the sides. 
These display luscious Okanagan 
, 0,, ipoahces — so temptingly scason- 
able, The centre floor piece, six 
"Xv foot long, contains a fisherman 
casting, and three rotating leap 
ing fish. It Is backed by a sign 
35,, "The Fishing's Always Good in 
46% the Okanagan.” On each side is a 
flhowcasc ntade more striking by 




19Va Vernon’s Silver Star mountain, 
20% Kelowna’s Black Mountain Ski 
64 Bowl and Penticton's Apex A1 
12'% plno Ski Bowl arc pictured on tho 
21% right hand side of tho front part 
40% of the booth. On tho loft sldo of 
83% the booth, is a matching eight 
B foot stand with tho Okanagan Val 
2 fin ley information centre displaying 
29% ft colorful map of tho Valley with 
sugogsted vacation activities.
Across tho front, ft large sign 
4̂ ?  reads "Tho Okanagan Valley — 
11% the land of Ogopogo" with ft fne- 
iw slmllo of Ogopogo on view.
Attractive Okanagan see 
L  * snow and water sklc.s, Rogntte 
a ii hntii, colorful Okanagan Valley 
ucniiftnlB, tihowcurdH covorlnK 
every phase of tho Okanagan as 
a vacation spot a(id as a place to 
live are also sluiwn.
.56'/j This Is tho first venture by the 
61% Okwanngnn Tourist Association to 
53V4 use sueh a booth to dcscrlbo the 
61% Okiinagan to PNE visitors. Con 
71'/i stnictlon, erection, dismantling 
56 arc under the president of the 
Okimngan Valley Toiirl.st Asso 










Health Unit IrsU at the sewage 
treatment plant and the nearby 
Okanagan I.ake shore have been 
received by the North Okanagan 
Health Unit.
The aamplea have been proven 
Ur be within the counla apecUled 
fur safe swimming.
The expected reduction in count 
is due to the effluent from the 
Vernon sewage treatment 
being discharged into the 
Lake Creek since the middle 
the previous week. A nearby irrl 
gation district Is using this ef­
fluent.
i t  is believed that as Iwig a t 
this situation continues, good bac­
terial condltiont will prevail in 
the lake.
OfflcUls believe that tho Irri­
gation district will be using the 
total effluent during the balance 
of the swimming season.
Medical health ofleer Dr. Dun­
can Black told the Daily Courier 
that the placards have been re­
moved. The signs were posted 
early In the summer by the 
Health Unit warning swimmers 
that the waterfront was polluted. 
At one time, the signs were re­
moved by persons unknown and a 
number of swimmers, mostly
ill effects have been repented 
The tests, which were taken by 
two North Okanagan Health Unit 
oficials In company with two 
treatment plant employees, were 
tent to the provincial laboratory 
In Vancouver.
FISHING IS GOOD 
AT TRINITY U K E
ENDE1\BY (Ctvrrcspondent)— 
Anglers are having good luck 
at Trinity Creek where Dolly 
Varden and brook trout are 
now nmning.
Flle.s and worms are luring 
the fish, it 1.S reported.
4
City tests were taken ®PPro*l- influenza 
mately two weeks ago showing! 
bacterial counts at the beach 
were well within generally recog­
nized safety limits.
Tho new chlorine chamber 
wMch was put into <H>eration 
Aug. 9. gives plant effluent a 
kwger retenU<» p rlod  to make 
sure it will be bacteriologically 
pure when it is poured into Long 
Lake Creek.
TROPICAL AILMENT 
Dengue fever, an Infectious
tropical disease, is somewhat 




John Kneale returned to Kam­
loops after spending a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. A. Kneale. 
Mr. Kneale will then return to 
North Vancouver with his wife 
who will Join him at Kamloops
VISITS RIDING
Hon. E. Davie Fulton, above, 
minister of Justice and Member 
of Parliament for Kamloops 
riding, wiU visit Salmon Arm 
Saturday. Mr. Fulton returned 
from Ottawa last week for a 
brief visit and will make a tour 
through all parts of his constit­
uency. He will spend a few days 
at his summer home at Lac 
la Jeune, The justice minister 
will return to eastern Canada to 
attend a law convention in Que­
bec Sept. 5.
Dr. Nell Spokes of London, 
England, is enjoying a short 
holiday at Mara Lake with his 
cousin. .Mrs. D. Revel and 
Richard. Dr. Spokes will be 
taking a position in the field of 
research at Yale University. 
Miss Sharon Ferguson of Lake 
Cowichan is also visiting Mrs. 
Revel.
Mrs. J. Freeman and daughter
CCF Candidate 
In Westwold
SALMON ARM (Correspondent)! 
-K . C. Haines, CCF candidate in 
Salmon Arm riding lln the forth­
coming provincial election, spoke] 
to an enthusiastic group in West­
wold Friday night.
Mr. Haines returned from a| 
CCF candidates’ conference i n ! 
Vancouver the previous weekend. 
He reported that it Is generally 
accepted that the CCF has never 
been so well organized and has 
never been In a more favorable 
xMiltion to win an election than] 
t  is now.
Now that the election campaign­
ing is in full swing, Mr. Haines] 
has obtained temporary leave of 
absence from the school board to 
enable him to devote all his time | 
to the campaign.
C r o w n  U f e * t
VERNON (Staff) — Work has 
begun on the road leading down 
to the site of a new bridge over 
Shuswap Falls, near Lumby.
This was announced by Hugh 
Shantz, Social Credit Member for 
the North Okanagan and candi­
date in the Sept. 12 election.
Beams for the bridge have been 
ordered from Vancouver and 
should be here in about a month.
Work on the superstructure of 
the bridge will begin Immediately 
and it is hoped the bridge will be 
ready for use in October.
Location of thfe nesv bridge is 
two or three hundred feet up- 
ttream for the present bridge over 
Shuswap Falls.
TRADE BOARD HAS 
LANGUAGE PROBLEM
VERNON (Staff) — Acting 
manager Ed Evans and staff 
at the Vernon Board of Trade 
have a language problem.
The staff is conversant with 
English, Welsh, and Japanese, 
but has received a letter from 
Denmark in the D a n i s h  
language.
ITie Board of Trade office has 
asked any natives of Denmark 
to visit the office and interpret 
the letter.
Cherryville To Get 
Power By W inter
LUMBY (Correspondent) — It 
appears now that Cherryville is 
assured of electrical power by 
this winter.
Sixty-six customers, the re 
quired number, have agreed to 
cash payments, poles or contri­
bution of labor. Johnny Harms 
has been out to set up the work 
schedule for the project.
Power in this area is being 
realized as a result of much de­
termination on the part of local 
residents, backed by the voice 
of the Lumby and District Board 
of Trade.
H. C. Ford Namedt
Returning Officer
SALMON ARM (Correspondent) [ 
—H. C. Ford, Tappen, has been 
appointed returning officer in 
Salmon Arm riding in the pro-] 
Valerie left Thursday for their jvlncial etectlon on Sept. 12. 
home in North Vancouver.
spent a few days visiting Mr. Rcer in the 1956 election and the 
and Mrs. E. N. Peel of Enderby. anDouncement of his appoint­
ment of his appointment was re- 
A short visit with Mr. and ment was received from the chief 
Mrs. Stan Price of Hullcaf Is | electorlal officer in Victoria, 
being spent by Miss Martha Mc­
Kay. Miss McKay will teach in 
Nanaimo. She has returned af­
ter spending several months in 
France. She has also been at­
tending summer school at UBC.
•  GtttB your Jamtty prataetiON
if  they need ill
•  Givee you all your money back ' 
at 6S if  they don’ll 
Plus a profitable return on 
your inveslmentl 
Don’t buy any life tntunne* 
until you tuvosHtato tbit uem 
ytaul
SAM MtELROY
Telephone POplar 2-5004 
1308 Vernon Road '
Woman W riters
VERNON (Staff)—Nine women 
columnists are visiting Vernon 
today.
Guests of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, the women are making a 
tour of food manufacturing cen­
tres.
The group will visit the NOCA 
plant and will be guests of the 
Vernon Board of Trade at 
luncheon in the Allison Hotel.
Bert Revel, who has return-] 
ed from Vancouver after at­
tending summer school, will be 
visiting his brother-in-law and 
sister. Rev. and Mrs. George 
Morrison, before he resumes! 
teaching.
Dr. and Mrs. J . H. Kope and 
family left Enedrby recently to 
spend their holidays at Sunny- 
brae. Dr. Dixon wll Icontinue 
work at Enderby where he is] 
assisting Dr. Kope.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker, who] 
have spent a short time holiday­
ing at Jasper, Alta., stopped at 
Enderby for a visit before leav-| 
Ing for Ashcroft.
Miss Betty Young is spending] 
a few days visiting her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rands of Ashton Creek. I 
Also enjoying tho summer holi­
days at Rands’ home are Beth 
Ann and Brook Brlmacombe and 
Linda Wood from Slcamous. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rands motored to Sic-| 
amous to visit Mrs. Rands’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Young, 
and returned with their young] 
niece, Linda.
T h e re ’ s s o m e th in
I / / ^
S P E C IA L
^ y / / 1
a b o u t
Seagram’s
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Grindrod W l Prepares 
















Oo<id hustling boya of 
make extra iKukct money delhvi- 
uwocrii in Vcinon fur lur 










EDMONTON (C P '-A  Central 
Allxutn Farm Mana(((Mm‘nl An 
22’/« soi’lnllon reinirl indicates that 
54 'niiiav farmers are losing Inlxir 
12% iefiirlcney and Income as a result
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
Grindrod Women's Institute 
completing preparatlon.1 for Its 
annual Fall Fair and Flower 
Show,
This year the show will bo held 
In the Grindrod Farmers' Hall 
Thursday with the doors opening 
aL 2;30 p.m. and again nt 7:30. 
Admission will be charged.
An added feature this year la 
that entries may bo accepted on 
Wednesdoy from 7:30 to 9 p.m 
ns well ns on tho morning of fair 
day. All entries must be In ut 11 
a.m. that day. Exhibits are to 
bo left In tho hall until tho close 
of the events ut 9 p.m. Thursday.
A SI prize will be given for 
fir.sl and 50 cents for second In 
all but the childrons' group 
where the prize will be 00 cents 
for flr.st and 25 cents for second 
Prizes will be given for: (D o  
.sheaf of oats, (2) a sheaf of 
bailey, a slieaf of fall wheat, a 
sheaf of sjnlng wheat, a plate 
of six irotntoes, six stalks .of 
field corn, xlx cobs of table corn, 
a collection of fruit, collection of 
vegetables, best bale of alfalfa 
hay.
Flower produce: snapdragons, 
eight bUxiin.s, any color; iKuiquet 
of sweetpens, with foliage, quality 
of blooms and arrangement to 
count, must be tied; collection of 
six asters, collection of roses, not 
less than four or more than six, 
florlbunn: roses, one bloom
Fire Destroys 
Barn Near Lumby
available. \Vc will be having f ome'^U Comi>
routea All Can Dlv
Gwxl compact routes. Sign up, Can Invest Fund 
today. Make ‘b e ] i n c o m e
Dally Courier, Mike 'Vorlh. Id-.'i^;r„npcd Accum 
7410, old Post Gfflce Huilding,,j|uy,,j,j,irM Mni 
■Vernon. __".Mutual Inc
*“ H (> Y sl)inT inB ' "* I A*-’'*
Earn extra pocket money forjNoim Am tu n  
aiimtnar hollda.v.s. C.iU nt 'riu-| , v  . t  
DfttlV Co.jrier ofllre, oM (hisI of-i N''W Yoik 
f iM' buiwing <tr phone Mlke  ̂ Toronto 
Worth, U  2-7HO for lUnuitmsn 
















PICNTTCTON, n.C. f, tCP) -City 
coiinell Is consUlering a (iiopotial 
to hold civic elccUoiiH on Satur- 
dnys. Instead of on Thuii.rlay af- 
lir the first Monday in Decem- 
licr“ prescnt practice In Ilrlllsh 
Cohtntbla.
OLARH MANItFACTIiniNG
VKnXTIUA (Ci ' --  Trade Min- 
liter RolMUt llonncr has urged a 
ulass-mBnufncturlng Industry for 
nrltlsh Columbia to provide Ixrt
labelled; three varieties of vege 
1: tables, pints, Iwttlcd and labelled; 
three varletle.s of idckles, label­
led; two varieties of Jolly, bottled 
and labelled; two varieties of 
Jam; fruit cake (light); fruit 
cake, (lark; plain iced layer cake, 
no cake mixes; spice coko un- 
Iccd; plate of six cookies, three 
cnrlcties; pluto of six baking 
powder biscuits; two-crust pie; 
pumpkin pie, plate of six buns 
(yeast); loaf of brown broad; loaf 
of white bread; loaf of rnlsln 
bread.
Necidle w o r k :  embroidery:
table centre, tea or luncheon 
cloth; buffet set or runner; pil­
low ensos; embroidered picture 
framed; cross stltcli picture 
framed; beat cross stitch crochet­
ing: (1) two dollloB (2) tablecloth
(3) three chair set (4) any other 
crocheted article.
Knitting; (1) plain knitted 
nrtlelc (one color) (2) fancy 
knitted article (3) Indian sweater 
(heavy wool).
Bowing: (1) work apron (cotton 
material) (2l two useful articles 
made from flour sacks (3) home 
niado dress (from any materlnl)
(4) something new from someth 
Ing old (5) child’s garment,
Painting; (1) hand |>ainted 
picture—ells (2) hand painted pic­
ture water colors 
Handicrafts: (1) cuslilon (made- 
up) (2) hand made rugs (3) foam 
must be debudded; <lahlla, one work, shcll-riafl V bend w<»ik 
container, .small typo dahlia; 'my urtleh* (li wood work, metal 
dahlia, single bhxim, large varle- work- any arliele, 
tv; collection of dahlias, not less] Extra — women over 70 — any
LUMBY (Correspondent)—Fire 
of unknown origin completely dcs 
troyed a barn at Sunshine Valley 
ranch about ten miles north of 
here Saturday night. Mr. Riggins, 
owner of the ranch, was not at 
home at the time.
no
than fo\ir or jnore than six; 
Oladlola, four stems one con­
tainer; eolleellon of evil flowerK, 
not more than eight, one of each 
viulety In one container; Ztnnio, 
collection of large (lowers, not 
more than six or le.sn than four; 
zinnia, collection of atnall flowci- 
ed, not more tlian six or less than 
(our; Petunias, Ik>wI of pcUinluH; 
table decoration, not more thon 
eight Inches In height; line nr 
rnngement. no ornament; mass
i:x<iiANGi:
U.K.
lies. Jars anid oUwr ciMUalncrsiarrnngeit'^ul. piilcd j^ n t  
frti 1) iMdenllal 51.(KM>.(Km) nnnual| I>o)iiesUc science; ^ ' ' • ‘*' vnilc- 
2.70%inariio l̂ in the province tic.s of fruit pint?, ixdiled and
article.
Children's work: Plate of six 
cookies; plate of six drop cookies 
best \mlced cake by child under 
12, no mixes; best Iced cake by 
child 12 to 10, no mixes; best 
sewn articles by child under 12 
best sewn nrtlcle by child 12 mul 
over; glrlss hnndlernft: embrol 
tiered article made by chlUl 12-16 
table decoration (orllficlal flow 
CIS); table decoration, nnturnl 
flowers; Ixrys' best handlcrn(t“ -16 
and imder, not jniide rd scIkk)! 
tndton hole tMuatuct, embiolder 
ipicture; hand painted i)lelmc.
To Reach 
Thousands








Miss Olga Biblow 
Daily Courier
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T r y  i t — a n d  t a s te  
i t s  S P E C IA L  f la v o u r
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liquor ^ n lfo l Board dr by Ihe Govornmcnl df Btlllili Columbia.
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For Sept. Election Campaign
rins <kiih p*rty leader Ray
, IVu iiutt.
Mr. rv  iduU Mill be aecotnp
«ik.u>ia! btm Ivdi-ki tu the Okinsfat 
aiKi (m»l i''.ectio.‘i |>liitu «1U Ih 
' annoimcvvl tn«.i«i>.
IVilh the time »iiaii 
cami>«igning aclivilie.s
for full IVUmg Mill take place Sept, vclant unsaid. NcMspaper apace. WiUi rremlei W. A. C Bern
in the 12—21 da>."i away—but limits are ludio and TV time have tieen utU a» Iheii atandaul be.iicr
pruuncial eketkia narrowed to Innwacd by law on certain eU c- Lwmked, and arraiigemcnl.'i com- here m South OKanagan, they
hmr par- lion activities within i8 hours of pleted to bring the various par- are ixuntias to the uchies'etuiiiis
ties’ big-wlgs into the con^titu- dining eight years of his gmern-
W . K. Carmichael 
Prairie Rites For
W a lte r  K i i . n i t h  Cainilehael 
t7. died -uddeii1> at his Okana­
gan Mission home Aug. IS.
Mr. C arn iich .ie l ,  ju->t reUrt'd
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
19 days, each of the
ties contesting South Okanagan the bootlis otH-ning.
f." 1 nonunated early c ru ie y  to address their faithful, aienl and are confident of here fiom Kdmontun. had head-
put across its late, no candidate or his adu;.-, Piogiessivc Con.servative, ih> again carrying the d.i.\. ed a tiatlei-sale.'- firm in the Al<
candidate and iiolicies. ers intend to leave anything i<'- niinuung 11. S. Harri.son Smith, However they are leaung tx iiu  city.
.............. .......................... .......................... .. ........... .........  ’ cUv bairistcr. were the first Vi nothing to chanee. fabm el Mm- He i.s survived by hi,s wife
officially enter the field. For the b lcis Itobc-it Homier and I’. A,i.Kune; a dauglilcr. Lynne; a son 
past three months he has been Oaglardi have already sjnskeri uiiKeith; lour bnither.s. Glenn ol 
conducting a quiet hou.se-tohouse ^ i‘Pt>ort of their ehicT, aiut visits Spruce Groce,, Alta.. Donald ol 
visiting eanv«s.s, as well a.s ad- exiK'cted from Newton I*. Toronto, F rarer of Grand Forks,
dressing some public meetings. Slcacy and Kenneth Kiernan. B.C. and Clifford of Edmonton;
or- Liberal candidate Jo.seph M.jtwo sister. Mi.s. J . .Marie!
IC t.%Mr.\IG.N Barrc. a teacher at Kelowna Horan of Edmonton and Mrs. 1.,,
l)c*yio riula>jun, PC provin- High School. \\a.s sclcclcci at a (Rubyi Simuatjon of Edmontoiu
cial loader, aud Ccncial C.A.P. convcnliou Hmrs-day.  ̂ Funeral i:crvice;^ and inter*
Murison will be here to give hLs, With hi.s eamiiaigii d irector?inent will bi' in Edmonton 
campaign a boost Wednesday \V. A. Gilmour. he sixmt the! CUuko and Beiuiett are
and rhuisday. -weekend in Vancouver confer-1 charge of arrangements.
Ttie Tories claim to have for
Monday, Aug. 22, 1960 Ib e  Daily Courier Page 3
2 MORE TEACHERS NEEDED 
TO COMPLETE DISTRICT'S STAFF
T w o additional teachers arc still required for 
the K elow na school district, and when they are hired 
there w ill be a total of 232 teachers in the K elowna  
school system .
The total figure is an increase of nine educators 
over the 1959-60 term.
A  spokesm an for the trustees said here today 
the tw o new  teachers w ill probably be assigned to 
the Dr. K nox Jr.-Sr.-High School on its com pletion.
A bout 5,500 pupils are expected to attend classes 





mulated sound poIicic.s for ngrl- 
culture, cheap jxiwer, develoi>- 
ment of Industrial and natural 
resource.^, education ami taxa­
tion during the past three years 
by consultation with experts in 
the different fields.
Premier T. C. Dougla.i of 
Saskatchewan and Hazen Argue 
MP, new national leader of the 
CCF, will be here to support the 
candidature of Walter Eatzlaff.
This is the high school teach- 
er’.s second time to carry the 
CCF banner—he wa.s rumier-up 
to Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
in a field of four in 1956.
0. L. Jones, president of the 
British Columbia CCF Associa- 
is actively backing Mr.
BOON TO FRUIT INDUSTRY HERE
BUS SUPERVISOR
WINNIPEG (CP) -  F r a n k ' t i o n .
Owens of Starbuck, Man., throughout the riding,
been appointed provincial super- , stress the issue as being
visor of transjxirtation to handle cooperation and com-
rapidly - expanding school busin‘̂ >̂‘‘°"- resultant cxploita- 
operations. Private contractors!^*®".
OYAMA -  Two young Dutch operate more than 1,400 school confident the
• immigrants lost most of their bus routes in the province  ̂ ‘"*
I personal belongings recently 
Iw'hen fire raged through a three- 
room cottage in which they were 
staying.
resources for 
 ̂ . liey are confid
*; party’s policy for health and in­
surance will appear to the vot­
ers.
Special trailer being used to 
haul loaded bins from orchards 
to a city packinghouse Is said 
to greatly simplify fruit-haul­
ing operations. The experimen­
tal rig is equipped with on auto­
matic loading device that picks 
up loaded bins on the farm and 
mechanically drops them at
NEW HIGHWAY
„ CHILLIWACK. B.C. (CP)—AnjsOCRED SUPPORT
The two. Keef Vande Haar a n d - S T h J ^ r Z " ;  r .n n H r''Rill Knrdiiv f-mntnvpri Viv ®̂ Trans-Canada Highway!promises ” sums up the cam-
!Rex Marshall—the owmr^ of the Fraser Valley, has'paign of the Social Credit sui>
States increased efficiency been completed. 1 porters,
greatly” say local officials, icouagc.
the processing plant. The 
trailer, first used in Washington
not
AT PEACHLAND
N e w  P ip e  T o  Be In s ta lle d
PEACHLAND
Sleeting recently learned the epartment of highways would install new pipe for domestic water mains where the re-locat- cd highway disrupts the present system.Reeve C. 0. Whinton reported a consulting engineering firm, had been approached regarding the adequacy of six-inch pipe for 
this purpose.
It was understood they would 
file a reply to the question early 
this week.
^  Tlte department of highways, 
^  council was told, would apprec­
iate being advised as 
possible in order that work 
might be started before the act- 
,ual  road construction began.
' Councillor Sismey. chairman 
of the domestic water commit­
tee, reported trouble was being 
experienced with the cutting out 
of certain pumps, owing to 
breaks in power.
A letter was to be forwardded 
lo the B.C. Power Commission, 
through I.. Riley pointed out the 
Inconvenience involved and the 
expense being suffered due to 
)̂ Hich intcruptions.
The letter was to suggc.st re­
munerations be made to those 
Involved.
An application was made for 
the purchase of pipes now sit­
uated at the old powerhouse site. 
The amount and condition, coun­
cil decided, would be investigat­
ed and then advertised for sale.
Council at a IN OTHER COUNCTL business 
councillor Cousins, chairman of 
the properties committee, said 
he had been in contact with Mr. 
Shaw regarding the '  clearance 
of the beach in Trepanier. He 
also noted painting of the Muni­
cipal Hall had been completed,
A LETTER was received from 
the stewards of the United 
Church requesting blacktop be 
laid at the approach to the 
church steps. Councillor Fulks 
was voted to handle the group’s 
request.
SOME CONCERN was cx-
soon asiptessed over the recent increase 
of break-ins and petty thefts in 
the municipality. A letter was 
to be sent to the RCMP request­
ing as close a watch as possible 
be maintained.
COUNCILLOR FULKS. chair­
man of the road committee, re­
ported one day’s work remain­
ed before paving on Princeton 
Avo. was to be completed. Pav­
ing operations were expected to 
resume today.
When paving on this street has 
been completed, work will be 
done on 4th and 5th streets.
REEVE WHINTON and coun­
cillors Spackman and Fulks ex­
pressed their intention of at­
tending the OVMA meeting in 
Kamloops, Aug. 25.
The alarm was turned in at 
2:15—after an attempt by the 
youths to bring the flames un­
der control.
By the time volunteer fire­
men and their equipment arriv­
ed at the scene, the roof was 
completely enveloped. Fast ap­
plication of available water how­
ever, enabled some of the 
youths’ belongings to be salvag­
ed.
The fire, which had evidently 
smouldered for several hours be­
fore being detected, broke out 
around the chimney.
No estimate of the damage 
was immediately available and 
it was not known whether the 
loss was covered by insurance.
Orchard Tour 
Planned Wed.
A visit to long-term orchard 
fertilizer plots will highlight the 
annual Kelowna and Westbank 
orchard field day, scheduled for 
Aug. 24",
The tour departs from the East 
Kelowna Community Hall a t!Livestock Disease Act 510,000 ani- 
9:30 a.m. and will visit several mals were inspected in the prov- 
district orchards. t'nce during 1959.
The program also includes
CATTLE INSPECTION
EDMONTON (CP)—̂ More than 
15,000 animals were rejected for 
disease dr suspected disease fol 
lowing veterinary inspection of 
Alberta livestock auction mar­
kets last year. Under the Alberta
Stewart Smith 
Funeral Today
F u n e r a l  s e rv ic e ;?  w e re  l io ld  to -  
f la y  fo r  S te w a r t  S n i i t l i ,  o (  1884 
V e r n o n  U o .u i, w lm  l i i i - d  A n g ii.s t 
18 l i t  lii.s l io n ie .  H e  w ju? t i l .
B m i i  in  \V in n n > e g ., M r .  S n i l t l i  
e a n ie  to  K e lo w n a  38 y e a rs  n g o . 
l i e i i ’ l ie  jo in e d  l l i e  O rd in a n e e  
C o i l is  in  w l i ie l i  l ie  s e rv e d  d i i r -  
in i :  W o r ld  W a r  1.
A w e l l  k n o w n  o re t ia r d i.s t ,  l ie  
r e iu e i i  e i i i l i t  m n n t l is  a g o .
l i e  is  s u r v iv e d  b y  Id s  w ife .  
M . ib le ,  A  d a n g l i t e r ,  .M a r.\', d ie d
l i t
iM e i  ■; w e r e  h e ld  a t  S I. P a u l ’ s
U ' i i t n l  r im r e h ,
’B i in . d  tu l lo w i 'd  in  t l ie  f a m i ly  
l> lo l, K i ' io w n a  C e m e te r y ,  f te v ,  j .  
(1 r . i  l i d . t i l l  n f f u ' ia t in g .
a
lecture by an entimologist on 
the current season mite prob­
lem, if*discussion on minor ele­
ment nutrition, a visit to “one 
of the best Anjou pear blocks 
in the Valley” and a talk on ro­
dent and starling control mea­
sures.
Growers planning on making 
the tour are asked to bring a 
lunch.
LONG HISTORY
'The famous Gothic cathedral 




lul Hi'iuu'U wi'ie 
o l a r ra n g e m e n t . ' ! .
Charge Distortion 
By P.A. Gaglardi
Walter Ratzlaff. CCF candi­
date for South Okanagan in the 
Sept. 12 provincial election, 
.speaking at Lalcevicw recently, 
called attention to a reported 
.statement of P. A. Garglardi, 
minister of liighwny.s, that “la­
bor is running tlie CCF ns if the 
CCF was non-existent” .
“From this it would appear," 
commented Mr, Ratzlaff ' the 
minister i.s adding distortion of 
facts to ills oilier accomplish­
ments.”
Tile tnitli was, he said, Inlior 
wislied to sec proper leadership 
; ill proviiiclnl affairs and allied 
j itself lo tlie one party capable of 
I providing it.
j l i e  e la ln ie d  la b o r  l in d  jo in e d  
I t l ie  C C F  n n d  n c e e p te d  its  p h l lo -  
|.s o p liy  a n d  p o l ic ie s ,  
j M r .  U i i lz - la f f  a d d e d  t l u i t  t l i c  
l i a im  in  s ta te n ie r i t s  s u c l i  n s  M r .  
U ia g la r d i ’s la y  in  t l i e i r  “ d iv e r t -  
1 la g  v o te r s ’ a l le n l io n  n w a y  f r o m  
In  t i le  r e a l  i v u e . s - n n e m i i lo y m e n t ,  
p o w e r, l ie a l t h  a m i in .s u rn n e o ."
WATER WITCHERS
EDMONTON (CP) — William 
Menslcy, head of the Research 
Council of Alberta’s ground wa­
ter program, says numerous “wa­
ter Witchers” have shown up at 
the council’s Edmonton headquar­
ters offering to find water. His 
advice is to use conventional 
scientific methods of drilling test 
bores.
FIRE DESERTERS
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)-Alols Ba­
der and Dennis Alexander were 
fined $25 each for deserting a for­
est fire line “ to go to better 
jobs.”
Take the family for a
PLEASURE CRUISE
on Okanagan Lake 
in 26 seatcr cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Children 50o
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens- 
way. Tickets can be reserved 
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reiiimi Hmul — Mmw St,Art'S 9:00 p.m. 
TonighI, Tuestlny ami ^Vc«ltlCMla.v
“ Hunters of the Deep"
I ’ u d i ’ i .'.i'ii iM i i id i ' i ' ,  M c jiu i iu i i  a n d  d a n -  
iicviT bvfoi'c ;.con. M y.ti'iy of 
tlie deep .■sea.
mill
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riiomaiuls of ( ’aaadiaii lainllies 
li.iw loiind tli.it the modern ap- 
pro.uli lo ilk-ir iH'ison.il credit ' 
needs Is wiili .1 low-eost 11 ol M 
/(/(■ inwoeJ lo.in.
■Ask about the Rank of 
,\fomic.il 1 aimly I in.mcc 
PI.in at your nciglibour- 
' hood Rof ,M tinmeh ludav t
ff f 9r 9* t
l our,! tor thf 
inAinjf 0/ your 
neijihtumrhooit U of Af
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Social C redit Bulfds ForYourFatare!
S E C I J I U T V  
J O B S
O UR RKOORl) «  Y K A R S!
VO TE FO R T H t  6 0 V ER N M EN T  
TH A T  G ET S  T H IN G S  D O N E !
ISSUED AND PAID fOR Sv THt BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIAL CREDIT UAGUE
RE-ELECT
W .  A . C. B E N N E T T
iVU.A. for Soufh Okanagan
SEPTEMBER 12th
FOR PERFORMANCE . . .  NOT PROMISES
V o te  Social C re d it
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New Toll Ticket 
On All Bridges,
A few weeks ago Premier W. A. C. Bcn- 
ncU privately told this newspaper that “short­
ly” a S5.00 ticket good on all provincially 
operated toll bridges and ferries would be 
made available. It has now been announced 
that a S3 ticket good on any bridge is avail­
able. It is gosxl for 20 crossings at an average 
of 15 cents a trip.
Mr. Bennett told this newspaper that the 
policy was agreed on but the difficulty was 
to work out some scheme througli which each 
bridge used would be credited with the 
amount. This is necessary because the costs of 
the individual bridges arc not pooled but each 
toll structure stands, so to speak, on its own 
feet. Financially each is an individual entity.
The new ticket will be of some savings arid 
a great convenience to most of the people in 
the province. Okanagan travellers, for in­
stance, will not find it necessary to have cash 
ready at the various toll structures they en­
counter on a trip to the coast; the ticket they 
’ use on the Okanagan Lake bridge vvill serve 
equally well elsewhere.
The toll authority is to be congratulated on 
taking this step which will not only mean a 
small saving but will eliminate to a consider­
able extent the irritation toll collections 
create.
Commenting on the proposed new ticket 
the Vancouver Province editorially comment­
ed: “Lions Gate bridge users wi|l remember 
that though they have now paid for their 
crossing with a substantial profit, they are 
still obliged to help meet the losses on all
Civil Rights
Prime Minister Diefenbaker has devoted a 
great part of his life and his political energies 
to securing a Canadian Bill of Rights. It has 
been a worthy ambition, and it is easy to un­
derstand his satisfaction now that Parliament 
has enacted a Bill. But Mr. Diefenbaker 
should not rest content with the measure 
which now passes into the Statute Book; It 
I is a major step toward the achievement of his 
5 ambition, but not the final step.
The Bill, as it stands, is more an expres­
sion of principle than a declaration of law for 
all Canadians. It has jurisdiction only in fields 
1 which are the concern of the Dominion Gov- 
■ ernment, and does not apply in the wide fields 
‘ of provincial concern. Its status is that of any 
act of parliament, and it is subject to repeal, 
therefore, by parliament, at any time. And 
I it can be superseded by the War Measures 
Act, which means that civil rights will not 
- have the protection of the Bill in time of war, 
1 when they are most in need of protection.
A Bill of Rights with so many loopholes.
other toll bridges."
Once again the Vancouver paper choose to 
deliberately ignore the facts. The Vancouver 
papers have consistently promoted the idea 
that toll bridge users in tlie Lower Mainland 
not only pay the costs of toll bridges and tun­
nels in that area but also help carry those in 
other sections of the province.
'fhey have done and continue to do this 
despite the reiterated explanation of Mr. Ben­
nett that each toll structure stands on its own 
financial feet. Each, tliat b with the exception 
of the Lions Gate bridge which is linked with 
its companion structure, the new Second Nar 
rows bridge.
Time and again, it has been explained that 
tolls will be lifted from each structure as the 
costs of that structure arc met. This was the 
case of the Pattulo bridge. It will, presumably 
be the case with each of the others as the 
structure earns its construction cost.
This, of course, is the reason why each toll 
unit must be credited with the tolls it earns 
under the new $3 ticket arrangement.
There is, of course, the possibility that tolls 
on all structures under the toll bridge author­
ity may be wiped out simultaneously. Mr 
Bennett has indicated on more than one occa­
sion that it is his hope to eliminate all tolls 
within a few years. That, however, is in the 
future.
But the coast newspapers choose to ignore 
all this and determinedly— and successfully as 
far as the Vancouver people are concerned—  
press the misstatement that coast toll payers 
are paying for the interior bridges.
0 .
uN rrtt-




An Unwanted Ghost 
Haunted The House
Ptteick NlehftlsM la an va- 
eatfaM. Ula Ommi Cahiaattlat to­
day la Mania Martto, C.CJT. 
M.P. Iw  ntom taa, Oalaria.
The IW  session of Parliament 
was expected to be very short, 
and rather duU. Instead of that It 
has set a new record for length 
and volunw. It has token more 
pages of Hansard to cover this 
session than any previous session 
n our history.
As far as the dullness is con 
cerned, there may be some varied 
opinions about that. It Is not my 
intention to deal with this partic­
ular aspect of the session.
There has been one particular 
Item that has hung like an unwel 
come ghost over this session, 
from start to finish. That Is the 
problem of our ever-lnercaslng 
unemployment Unemployment It 
nothing new In this country. We 
have had it In varying degrees 
particularly throughout the last 
60 years when Canada has been 
rapidly turning from an agricul­
tural to an industrial nation. The 
only time there has ever been 
full employment In the last 60 
years has been when the country 
has either been at war, or Just 
getting over a war, or getting 
ready for another one.
In the past our unemployment 
problem has been two fold-one 
the seasonal and second because
THE KNOT-HOLE GANG
with such restricted authority, is hardly the 
sort of charter, of grand concept and desi^ , 






WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
American Intelligence specialists 
were presumed by the Pentagon 
to have gone behind the Iron 
Curtain.
The two are Bemon F. Mit-
all these years. Such a charter can take the chell, 31, and William H. Martin 
form only' of an amendment to the constitu- ® ^
tion, the British North America Act,
Mr. Diefenbaker, while rejoicing in the 
Bill which parliament has passed, should now 
direct his efforts to making it part of the con­
stitution. A  Dominion-Provincial conference 
in the fall has been proposed to devise a 
formula by which Canada can amend the 
British North America Act without reference 
to the parliament at Westminster. When this 
has been achieved, there should be small dif­
ficulty in securing national assert to a con­
stitutional amendment.
The Prime Minister is entitled to a measure 
of pride in the present Bill, which will long be 
associated with his name, but this success 
should encourage him to new endeavors which 
will firmly establish civil rights in law as 
well as in principle.
It added that an investigation lico City and then to Havana, 
indicated “ information in their In Eureka, Calif., Mitchell s 
possession if revealed could be father said: ‘ I certainly dont 
to no way prejudicial to the
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN 
NEW GLOASGOW, N.S. (CP)
At 21 Gerald Holmes Is a thriving 
businessman. He owns two tire- 
retreading plants—one here and 
another to Sydney — and has 
bought a truck to begin service 
to Prince Edward Island and 
Quebec.
PHEASANT CHICKS
AMHERST, N.S. (CP) — The 
Amherst branch of the Nova 
Scotia Fish and Game Association 
has bought 1,000 pheasant chicks. 
They are penned and fed to 
crates, but will be released when 
old enough to look after them­
selves.
of depression cycles to our ««m- 
omy. With a depressloo 
lower prices and massive unem- “  
pioyment. but now things have 
changed a b it We still bav« the 
seasonal unemployment, but we 
h a v e  massive unemployment 
along with the highest pricci we 
have^ever had. The two new fac­
tors that have caused this sit­
uation are the great increase to 
unemployment because of luto- 
mation. and the number of ptople 
throw’n out of work by closing 
down of industries — coal mining 
axKl uranium mining being the 
two best examples. The greatest 
failure on the part of the Govern­
ment has been failure to rtalite 
these new aspects of our mem- 
ployment problem and failing to 
take new measures to meet these 
new problems.
It Is Interesting to watch the 
actions of the three political part­
ies to this present problem, The 
Government, as might be expec­
ted, tries to play it down. They 
point to the fact there are more 
people today than ever before in 
our history, and hint that the 
statistics while they may show 
here are more unemployed all 
the time, that this may be duo 
more to statistics than to actual 
nuemployment.
The Liberals have bent all their 
efforts Jo lay the blame of un­
employment on the present Gov­
ernment, that this is something 
unique with Conservative Govern­
ments.
The CCF has consistently urged 
the need of the Federal Govern­
ment to use their facUlUes to 
create work to order to overcome 
the problem.
mathematical analysists at the 
National Security Agency at 
nearby Fort Meade, Md.
NSA is a supersecret defence 
unit which intercepts radio sig­
nals and works on communica­
tions intelligence 24 hours a 
day. Mathematics is one tool 
used for breaking secret codes 
The defence department broke 
silence late F r i d a y  on the 
whereabouts of Mitchell and 
Martin, who mysteriously disap­
peared June 24.
A statement said it “must be 
assumed that there ̂  is a likeli­
hood” that the two “have gone 
behind the Iron Curtain.”
security of U.S. communica­
tions” and neither man had 
“access to classified Information 
about American weapons or de­
fence plans 
A Pentagon spokesman de­
clined to say whether the pair 
had other information of value 
to the Reds, such as on U.S. 
code-breaking techniques and on 
NSA operations. Nor would he 
say what Communist country 
they might have gone to or by 
what means.
The statement said the two 
had worked “ to limited areas 
of c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  sta­
tistical work.”
TRACED TO HAVANA
Th e department confirmed 
eaglier reports that Mitchell and 
Martin had been traced to Mex-
believe” the Pentagon’s assump­
tion that his son had slipped 
away to Red territory.
FLYING LESSONS 
MONCTON. N.B. (CP) — The 
Moncton Flying Club is giving fly 
„ T'.„.oVo iig lessons to a select group of 
Emergy F. MitcheU, a ® Ilaritime air cadets. Twenty ca- 
lawyer, said I U never b ® clets, 17 to 19 years old, are being 
it unless Instructed to theory, mechanics,
himself, and ^  ® lagulations, n a v i g a t i o n  and
“““
Martin’s father, an EUens- 
burg, Wash., meat packing ex­
ecutive, said: “We are deeply
grieved over the information we 
have and we can’t understand 
it. . • . We hope there is some 
other explanation."
Washington’s investigation got 
under way after the two bach­
elors failed to return from leave 
on schedule. Mitchell was due 
back July 11, Martin July 18, 
from the vacations which began 
June 23.
STEAM LOCOMOTIVE
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP) 
The CPR has placed a 230-ton 
steam locomotive into storage 
here until the city’s Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce can raise the 
$15,000 it will cost to place it on 
a concrete slab beside the station.
Little Book A Lifesaver For 
Single Language Accountants
By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — TTie Tor- 
nito man who came to Montreal 
iind got himself involved to such 
things ns fractlonncmcnt des ac­
tions and point mort wasn’t 
breaking any laws or even get­
ting reaejy to croak.
Ho was n chartered account­
ant and liard at work. His handy 
little book told him he was about 
to .study a stock split and a 
brenk-cven point.
Feeling more confident, he 
opened the grand llvre—nothing 
to do with high living, but a 
ledger—and scanned the digra 
' phlc, which sure bents the long- 
winded way of saying doublc-en
try bookkeeping. had no trouble on the Montreal
His little book was a llfe-|l°^' French-speaking Mont-I y
saver. It has a bilingual title
Twenty Years After- 
Scars May Soon Be
Two significant developments 
to this very late stage of the ses­
sion tend to point out that the 
present Conservative Government 
is accepting the CCF point of 
view. First, they have greatly 
expanded and broadened their 
winter works program for th i^  
coming winter, and secondly; 
they have accepted a greater 
share of the responsibility and 
cost of retraining employees dis­
lodged, so that they may better 
lit back into our economy,
I would predict that we can 
expect a special fall session to 
deal in the main with the unem­
ployment problem. There are 
hopeful signs that our Federal 
Government is finally going ^  
accept unemployment as a Fed­
eral responsibility and be pre­
pared to take some action to try 
and correct this situation.
Furthermore, if we have a falliy 
session to deal with unemploy­
ment, then you can look for an 
election next year. You will have 
a budget in next year with an 
increase in old age pensions, pos­
sibly an increase in the baby 
bonus - r  a few more goodies — 
then an election in June.
I
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1050 
A crippling railway strike hits 
lndustr>' ns thousands of Can 
adlnn.s are being given a forced 
Jvollday. and the Okanagan fruit 
Jarmer is the one that is “taking 
t\ on the chin.”
W. A. C. Bennett, MLA (South 
Okanagan) is being |)rosat'<l to 
contest the leadership of tlie B.C 
i ’rogre.ssivo Conservative Parly
20 YEARS AGO 
Aufual, 1010
Showing at tlie E m p r e s s  
Tbeatre, "School for Husbaiuls* 
with Rex Harrison and Diana 
Churchill, and "His Girl Friday,’ 
with Cary Gifant and Rosunumd 
Uusficll.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1030
It 1.S reported that grizzlies are 
nuinerou.s at the headwaters of 
JMission Creek, nlwut .50 mill 
east of Kelowna. Tlune are alnHit 
1,500 sheep running on the plat 
euu. Mr. Maxson, local game 
warden salil that while he was In 
the vicinity 10 shep were killed.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1920
I,x»cal motorists are complain 
Ing bitterly alwut Uie damage 
done to llK'ir tires by quantlllr 
of nails lying on the filriH>ls.
Is jmlnfui to admit that Kelowna 
is one of (he »»o.st untidy towns 
in tlio province.
Termes Comptables and Account­
ing Terms. It was compiled by a 
translation committee on behalf 
of rinstitut d e s  Comptables 
Agrees de Quebec—the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Que­
bec—and published by the par­
ent Canadian Institute.
Avnnt - propos tells why. So 
does the foreword. The purpose 
is twofold: To set forth Inter­
changeable t e r m i n o l o g y  to 
French and English, casing the 
ob for accountants more famil­
iar with the terms in only one 
language, and to establish uni­
formity and standardization of 
I’rcnch terms.
The foreword says Canadian 
accounting practice has drawn 
largely from British and Ameri­
can methods and bears little rc- 
.semblnnce to methods used to 
Franco.
As n ro.s\ilt, French-speaking 
chartered accountants have had 
ittlo or no literature in their 
own langiiage to which they 
could refer, with the result that 
uniformity of terminology has 
been very dlfflcidt to achieve.” 
The 69 - page book has two 
»n Its—French terms set forth In 
togllsh; E n g l i s h  terms In 
French.
Just ns the Toronto accountant
realer would be equally at home 
in Toronto.
If he Is asked for an internal 
check his little book will assure 
him he doesn’t have to go to the 
hospital. The translation Is auto- 
controle, and if the institute has 
public interest at heart it will 
send the book to a lot of Sun­
day drivers wo know.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON—After 16 years of' 
desolation, of deep caverns sur­
rounded with broken walls, and 
a growth of weeds and bracken, five-day public Inquiry, the Min
ing of the area on an ambitious 
scale. His plan was described as 
one of the most remarkable 
things to development In London 
in this generation. Action was 
slow in coming as every detail of 
the plans was checked by offi­
cials of the city. In 1958, after a
EASILY UNDERSTOOD
Some of the expressions are 
easily understood in either lan­
guage. A dette is a debt and a 
deficit Is just that. But It’s a lot 
quicker to say quick assets than 
nctif dlsponslble et do realisation 
rnplde.
A bllnn is a balance sheet and 
a controle prevcntlf is n pre­
audit. If you want to make a 
te.st check you simply say yovi’rn 
going to do an cchnntlllonnagc.
A bad debt can be either 
crenneo lirecouvrnblo or mnuv- 
also crennee. You still don’t col 
Icct.
When an auditor hands over 
his report In French it’s rapport 
du vcrlflcntcur.
A voucher is piece Justificative 
and one translation for expen.so 
Is f r a 1 s d’cxploltatlon, with 
which any company treasurer 
will agree when asked to come 
up with some dough from the 
petite cnlsKO.
Pi
the bomb - shat­
tered area north 
of St. Paul’s P',
Cathedral is to 
be developed.
On this ex­
tensive a r e a ,  
which was lev­
elled to t h e  
ground in sue- 
c e s s i V e air 
raids while the 
famous cathe­
dral survived, will arise Imprcs 
sive blocks of buildings.
All of this area of land Is 
owned by the Church of Eng­
land Commissioners. After pro­
tracted negotiations with the 
Corporation of the City of Lon 
don, the final stages have boon 
reached wlilch will make possible 
the rcslorntlon of this valuable! 
building site. At Its meeting In 
mid-Oclobcr, the Common Conn 
ell of tlie City will be presented 
with proposals on how to Imple 
ment plans for the development 
of this historic site
ister of Town and Country Plan 
ning gave his blessing to the pro­
posals, but three major changes 
of details were made in the pro­
cess.'The scheme then seems to 
be forgotten, but In the commit­
tee rooms, negotiations were 
going on.
The Church of England Com­
missioners at that time owned 
two-thirds of the property in­
volved. The rest belonged to the 
corporation. Long and difficult 
negotiations to enable the coin-
ITVE YEAR WAIT
It Is now five years since Sir 
William Holford prepared his 
original schemo for the rebuild
Driving Is Tough 
On German Roaids
missioners to acquire the bal­
ance went on. There were im­
portant decisions to be made 
about figures for the exchange 
of loans to implement the scheme.
The committee work is now 
completed, and the agreement 
which has been reached now 
awaits the decision of the Com­
mon Council of the City. It seems 
assured that this decision will be 
favorable, and the church com 
missioners are planning to start 
actual construction work in Jan­
uary next, with the objective of 
completing the new buildings by 
mld-19C3.
So the possibility now exists 
that, 20 years after tho bombing 
raids in which tho area was laid 
desolate, the northern surround 
Ings of St. Paul’s will emerge 
from their desolation.
WOLF A’TTACKS
FORT FRANCES. Ont. (CP)— 
Wildlife officials warned farmers 
to the Rainy River district to ex­
pect severe losses to livestock 
from wolf attacks next year. 
Rabbits are numerous to the bush 
and the wolf cycle usually fol­
lows rabbit population trends.
LONG VOYAGE 
KENORA, Ont. (CP)—A 40-foot 
cabin cruiser owned by D. M. 
For long of Tampa, Fla., is 
moored in the Lake of the Woods 
here after sailing up the Atlantic 
coast, through the Great Lakes, 
then coming by truck from 
the Lakehend.
FISH SHOCKS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
government biologists are using 
electric shock methods to coqnt 
fish. They insert electrodes to 
streams and send 220 volts 
through the water, stunning fish 
so they float on the surface for 




Thino eyes shall see the king 
In his beauty: they shall behold 
the land that is very far off. 
Isaiah 33:17.
This promise la given to tho 
man who walks to uprightness 
and Integrity and lndicnte.s that 
even though tho world-picture Is 
threatening, man shall “see 
God.”
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Couriei is not 








This special delivery service 
is nvnllnblo nightly between 
7:00 p.m, nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Tclcpliono M. Worth 
LI ^7585
By JAMES K. NESBITT 13 years an M.L.A. — much long- 
VICTOIIIA — Mr. Thomas Up- er, even then, than most men. He
cover Injury to anyone, or dam­
age to niiyono el.se’a property. 
Then comes a scries of lectures 
on road .safety, ( ’lerman driving 
hal>lts, nnd how Canadian motor- 
Ist.s are expected to iH'havc.
Only tlue:e wlu) have seen Ger­
man drivers In action can appre­
ciate the necessity of this.
CaiU. Walt Dehros of I/indon, 
.symbols, not letters. And thelOnt., a provost officer to charge 
Canadian Provost Corps, whirl::of the motor vehicle section, says 
examines them, b  not sathilledllhe tight driving regulations arc 
with only 49. ‘’ahsoliilely necessary.
'nien ttiey mu.nt deposit tlielr “We have to he far stricter 
vehicle with the Royal (’nniidtan than at Itorne, Driving is more
SOF«ST, Germany (CP)~lf you 
think driving regulations are 
lough where you live, consider 
yourself lucky that you’ri' not in 
the Canadian Army in Germany.
niese fellow.s, and their wive;;, 
mu.sl ii'ally be on their toes.
The flr.sl thing they must do Is 
learn to recognize 50 different 
Germnn road «lgn;i, maiKed liy
SO YEARS AGO 
Ausuxt. 1910
A high honor has been confeued 
<>n Kelowna by the r-electloit of 
.Mr, J. GibI: n;i one of the jndgei
Flectrlcnl nnd Meehanle.'d F.ngln 
oer.s nnd have It examined from 
Isvmtper to humiter. Eveiytldng 
tnnst Ik* perfect.
And the ear won’t be idlowed
on live highway unless it liasjtuie. Anyone eanglil under tlie In 
,t the'Hvird Natit'oal Atn'le Simw, fender nvinor.n nnd turn Indi- floence of alcoliol Ivelitnd tlie 
M b.> hc'.d at it;,vj'K.ine, fioov Nov.’caters, [peering w h e e 1 atltomntlr.Mly
jl  pj, i 'llic car must bo Insuied lo,lo.*e.x l̂.s licence for a year.
difflnilt here, nnd we simply bnvo 
got to kce|v accidents nder con 
trot,"
Anti one tiling tlie nnny won't 
stand lx the vlilvlng-drlnklng mix
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MncLenn 
Publisher nn(,l Editor
Pnbll.shcd every nflernoon ex 
eept Sunday.*! nnd holiday!! at 492 
Doyle Avo.; Kelowna, Tl.C. by 
live Kelowna Courier Limited.
Atithorlzed an Seeond Class 
Matter, Post Office Det)art!ncnt. 
Otnwa.
Member of TIk* Canadian Press. 
Momber.s Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
n io  Canadian Pres,s l.s exclu­
sively entitle*! to the !i.-U! for re- 
piibllentlon of all news de.spntches 
credited to it or tho Associated 
I’ress or Reuters l!! this paper 
nnd also tho local nows piibllslii’d 
Iherd!!. All rights of n*publlca- 
tion of spcelnl dlspatelief herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rale ~  carrier de­
livery. City nnd dlslrlet Ilflc iver 
week, carrier boy eoUecUng every 
i  weeks. Subiirlvan ari'.is, wbi;r( 
carrier or «lcllvi'iy servlco Is 
maintained, i.vtcs ns nbov<>.
By mall hi B.C.. $6,00 per 
year: $3.:>0 for 6 months: 2.(Hi 
for 3 months. Ontslde B.C. nnd 
U.S A,. 51.5 00 |icr vear; S7 50 for
hill’s retirement from the polltlc- 
nl .scene has taken a great deal of 
kick out of tho election cam­
paign.
Certainly, it will take a great 
deal of the kick ont of tho Leg­
islature, which can never be 
cii!llo the mimo again.
Without Mr, Uphill, each of the 
foi!r political parlies is tnkhig a 
keen interest in Fernlo riding. 
Eneli is hungry for it.
Tom says he has had tho leg- 
lsl(!tlve course, wants a rest, nnd 
mnybo ho might run again next 
year, If there’s an election, nnd 
he's suio there will bo, becni!so, 
snys he, out of pollllcul wisdom 
gained l)v long yonrs of exiver- 
lenco,‘Social Credit will gel back, 
but will lo.so seats, nnd may even 
be a minority govern!ncnt. 'Drat 
way ll(!.s defeat on tho floor of 
the lIo!!se, ns In 1953, followed 
by an Immediate cleetlon.
What ii!i (ixtrnordinary career 
In legislative life this man Uphill 
Iws bad — there's no equal to It 
— 40 years an M.L.A., victor in 
11 general elections. In the Houiie 
wltlv seven Premiers nnd eight 
l.ieiit - governors. It makes one 
gasp to think of It, to co!nprehend 
it - -  in the lIoi!So more than half 
tile average span of human life, 
Here are a few vital statlntlcs 
that might make ns roulizo tho 
length of this truly monumentnl 
polllleal career: Premier Ben­
nett was only 19 when Mr. Uphill 
w 11 n fir.st elected; opixisltlon 
Lender Strnchnn was only seven; 
nttoniey-gcnernl Bomicr wasn't 
even born.
In his loglr.lntlve life Mr, Up­
hill saw Coiiservatlv<‘S Ix'at Lib­
erals, and Liberals lieat Conser- 
vatlv(-s; he saw tficMs two forced 
Into Co;illllon tuTiiuse they feared 
the C.C.F.. which he had seenft Tnonfhs; $3 7.5 for 3 months 
I single copy saU a price, 5 cents, born in 1933, when ho had been
saw W. A. C, Bennett tear the 
Coalition apart, embrace Social 
Credit and march to tho top of 
the political lienp in British Col­
umbia.
And all the time he wont on nnd 
on and on, nnd he ccnikl go on 
again If he hadn’t decided to re­
tire.
Premier Bennett snys ho loves 
hecklers at Ids poliliciil meetings.
“People today don’t know how 
to heckle,” he says. “Tho result 
Is most political meetings are far 
too quiet. When yon’ro speaking, 
you should find out curly where 
the hecklers me, nnd then rldl- 
oulo them before they can ridicule 
you."
The Premier admits he loves 
political pnmpnlgmi — thrives on 
them — finds them great fun 
they make him feel young, revlt- 
all/,0 him, until now, nearing 60 
he says he feels younger than he 
ver <lid
"I wish we could campaign nil 
tho time,” says the Premier, who 
indeed, in vt:ry truth, does cam 
palgu all till* ll!ne nnd luludts It
Mr. Bennett first thrilled to an 
election campaign hi 19H, when 
he was 10. nnd Conservative Rob- 
i;rl Borden beat Liberal Wilfrid 
LamTer for the Prime Minister 
ship of Cnnadn.
Tho Premier’s people, In New 
Brnnswlek, were (Lonservallve 
nnd so the night Borden won 
Ihitre was a great celebrnlloii 
nnd there was young Benm'tl linv 
lag tho time of his life in tin 
torchlight victory rmrnde whld 
wound Its way thiough the street 
of his native .Saint .lohn. It wa 
that night, he say.s now. that In 
thinks jioUtlcs took hold of him 
Thirty years later In* wa-i ML/ 
for South Okanagan, on his mareli 
to tin* PromuirAtop vi liriUiU 
Columhla.
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
R egistration for beginners, and  new com ers to  the School 
D istrict, will take place from  W ednesday, A ugust 24th, to  
Friday, A ugust 26 th , inclusive, from  2 - 4  p.m, a t tho 
following schools;
CITY ELEMENTARY
R aym cr A venue S c h o o l ................. C ity soulli pupils
657 R aym cr Avc.
C entral F.lcmcntary ..... ................  C ity centre pupils
1825 R ichter St.
M artin  A venue School .................  C ity norlli pupils
R utland F lcm cntary (Brick School) new pupils for W est 
R utland register here also.
R utland Jr.-Sr. H igh School
O corge E llio t Jr.-S ir. H igh School, W infield
Kelowna Sr. H igh School, 575 H arvey Avc,, Kelowna
Kelowna Jr, High School, 1766 R ichter St., Kelowna
Dr, Knox Jr.-S r. H igh School, 1766 R ichter St,, Kelowna.
G eorge Pringle Jr.-Sr. H igh, W estbank
Beginner,s m ust be six before D ecem ber 31 st.
B irth ccrlUicate required.
F , M acklin, S ec re ta ry -rreasu rer,
S C H O O r. D IST R IC T  No. 23 (KIU.OW NA)
OYAAAA
OYA5IA — Long time residents
1 trinsportatlnn for a few days ftil-.Mr, Ken Ellison, Miss Kay Kell- 
! lowing a minor accident a t Kcia'a Mm.
Coiner last Sunday evciung ,
Uesidents of Ojama will lii-ar *̂-*‘̂ * '‘* “-‘d ^Ii j . Voi.i.is
tfK fVtaa g4*«-utK Hf < t. € *1 > i.'il t.‘i *̂1. ilhvl MlS-W * aV**4ali «nA/I»Jf, «4«Hv t «9J.Vav (I«i3 .........  »of the district will be i n t e r e s t e d . r e g r e t  the death of Mr ,. i. . « .)• , 1 ,,
to hear of the recent visit of Mr/^HoUn AlUson m Kelowna <vn \Ved ,”  ‘-' ' “ ''^  ‘.f
Alex Robinson to the di'tuci. It nesday. Mr. and Mrs, AliiM-n wt>c'.*' ' • ‘..... 1.1. . .i I ... M I < nt u ..t. t S. .... . ...4 lO'-'Cl 11 .1 »he aualiong  time lesideiits of U.^amu and T!o s ‘ aCComtHU
ltoC aii . im ov .( l  to Kelowna a few >e-is:ej I’.h.cKbu.ne. Sus
attended > g o  to retire, the s>m:*al!iv of ■ ' ,  T"’. ; ^ J ' - * '  of East Kelowna, 
f time while his ,ll>« ronunuuit.> u  extended ‘tV o '  1 <i> t ,  e*. <
father, Mr, and .Ml»■ Allison. Mr. Allison ' ' i M''- a iu lM is .
St operated the buried In the Osama Cemetty. u  , .ui ai.d .,,e levtising c.-ns;iatu!i
,w a red  ^  . , Mis. J._ O. MeVoil .md f..M;l-s .11 tl... tm th  of th. ir tlur
sias his first visit in t  
since 1923 when he mos etl 
(urnia. Mr. Robinson 
school here at the
mother and .step 
Mrs. R. Parkhurst operated
General Store. Now a resident ofl , ,  , , ,  , ,  ... . .i»'
Santa Barbara California Mr.!. Mrs. .1 Stephen and, VoiU ,n , f w . >
Robinson said he was very happy «^tri«ned f.om a J- ^tl.^oll of VSmmi.*;
to see that modern developments Harrison Lake and
in the district had not reduced * nnceton.
Spending a few days with her 
mother Mrs. P. Davison is her 




hOlTH KEl.mt'NA — M rt. 
Peter tiuihng, Kidhy, Lyadg 
and Mark lu re  n lu iu ed  froth 
h'>!:d.a> u-g in the Shuswap area. 
ie \ meu t ..nud Jdrs. E.
.>n and Jackk





the ^ a u ty  of Oyatna in its pic­
turesque setting between Woods 
and Kalamalka Lakes.
Week-end visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Tucker were Mayor end 
Mrs. J'itiwater from Kairiloops.
Miss Susan Byatt has returned 
from Vancouver where she visited 
with Lynne Chapman, while there 
they both spent a week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman at 
Grantham's Landing.
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Byatt were Mrs. 
I^ rls  Burroughs and Lynda from 
Vancouver. Spending the week­
end with them also were Mr. and 
Mrs. Paton and Lome from Van­
couver.
Mr. Frank Kushner is without
EAST KELOWNA
Miss Shirley Shuter is spending 
a few days with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Shuter.
DOUBLE BAPTISM
A double Baptism took place at 
St. Mary's Anglican Church on 
August 14, with Right Reverend 
A. H. Sovereign officiating, llte 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Ellison was given the names 
David William Price, godparents 
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bailey 
and Howard DeBeck.
The infant daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles B. Bailey was given 
the names Monica Jane, god-
parents were Miss Freda Bailey, gan Mission
EAST KELOWNA ~  Brownies 
of the 1st East Kelowna Puck 
who were succc-ssful in pas.stng 
their swimming tc.st. were U»ri 
Beuirsto, Allison Foot and Ju ­
lian Neid,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. 
Rowles of Vancouver are visit-: 
ing at the homes of Uieir par-1 
enls, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. FiU-! 
Gerald and Mr. and Mrs. A.! 
VV. Rowles. j
Friends of Mrs. E. Wilson are: 
pleased to hear she has return-: 
cd from the hospital, and is re-1 
iwrtcd to bo considerably better. | 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stlenstras and ' 
family are leaving the district 
to make their home in Okana-
I'liu . a biothir 
Hobert.
Deepest sympathy Is extended 
to Mrs, Stewart Smith on tlie sad 
loss of her husband. Mr. Smith 
was well known in the district 
where he resided for many years 
uniil retiring and moving Into 
Kelowna.





ENJOYING THE SUNSHINE IN  KELOW NA C ITY PA R K
Sponsored by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, 
Coast newspaper, radio and 
television women writers are 
making a tour of the Interior 
of the Province. They arrived 
An Kelowna Saturday morning 
♦and were shown through the 
Sun-Rype Products plant, in 
the aRernoon they made a 
tour of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and In the evening they were 
entertained by the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board 
and the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
at a delightfully Informal buf­
fet dinner party in the lounge 
of the Kelokna Aquatic where 
they met the members of the 
boards and some of the local 
press and radio personnel. 
Mr. R. P. Walrod, general 
manager of Tree Fruits, gave 
a short talk on the pressures 
and problems of the smaller 
fruit growers in the Valley and 
mentioned some of the new 
packing and processing me­
thods now in use. He also 
stressed how much good word
of mouth recommendations 
and the good will and interest 
of our women writers could 
do the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry. In reply, Evalyn Cald­
well "Penny Wise” of the Van­
couver Sun, spoke most amus­
ingly about how much the 
group are enjoying their tour 
and suggested that they would 
all insist on being served our 
sparkling cider when they re­
turn to the Coast. The ladies 
spent Sunday relaxing and en­
joying Kelowna before continu­
ing north Monday morning. 
Members of the group are: 
E v a l y n  Caldwell, "Penny 
Wise” of the Vancouver Sun; 
Ethel Post, Vancouver Prov­
ince: Muriel Wilson, Victoria 
Colonist; Judy Nicholson, Vic­
toria Times; Evelyn Harper, 
Farm Boardcast CBUT; Isa­
bel Elliott, Vancouver School 
Board: Mary Holt, Vancouver 
Sun and Dorothy Howarth, 
Vancouver Sun. Pictured above 
from left to right are: Muriel 
Wilson, Ethel Post and Judy 
Nicholson.
W INFIELD
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HITHER AND YON
Miss Cathy Archibald will re-1 from a three months visit to 
turn to Kelowna Wetoesday lor mj-itaiu Mrs. Schluter visited her
mother Mrs. McCullagh and two 
brothers in Ireland, a brother and
a week’s visit with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archibald. 
Miss Archibald has just finished 
a summer school session at Stan­
ford University, Palo Alto Cali­
fornia, and after her visit here 
she will continue on to Washing­
ton University a t Saint Louis 
Missouri, where she will continue 
her work towards her Ph. D. in 
Sociology. Accompanying her to 
Kelowna will be Dr. T. R. Husck, 
virologist at the University of 
California, who will al.so be a 
guest of Miss Archibald's Par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archi­
bald.
sister in Scotland and friends and 
relatives in England.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Thompson, Royal Avc, for the 
summer were Mrs. Thompson's 
sister Mrs. S. Schick of Vancou­
ver and her two daughters 
Suzanne and Lynne. They left Fri­
day, driving back to the Const 
witli Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.
Guests of, Mrs. and Mrs. A. 
Porrault, Cedar Creek, are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J . Bauer from Cal­
gary and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Doern and son from The Pas 
Manitoba.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Bunco are Mrs. Dunce’s sister 
Miss Erna Mar.shnll from North 
Vancouver, and her niece Miss 
Sandra Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Calland of 
Edmonton left for home Thursday 
after a fortnight's vi.sit to Mrs. 
Calland’s mother Mrs. Mary 
Badley,
Mr. and Mrs. William Fnnchcr 
a n d their daughter Margo 
arrived wltli their trailer from 
Walla Walla, Washington ami 
spent o week ns guests of T.ieu- 
tenant Colonel and Mr.s. J. I). 
Gemmlll at their summer home 
nt Wilson’s Landing.
Recent visilor.s of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Fawcett, Tutt St. were tlieir 
niece Miss Lynne McKinley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kemp of 
Alhnba.sou, Alberta. Mis.s Mc­
Kinley aiui Mr. and Mrs. Kemp 
motored to Kelowna from Allierta 
Ipgether, the Kemps continuing 
on to the const after a few <lays 
vi.sit. Mls.s McKinley stayed on 
to enjoy Regatta week ns thl; 
was lier first visit to Kelowna. 
Al.so visiting Mr. and Mrs. Faw- 
Icctt were their son and dmigliti 
in-liiw Mr. aiwl Mr.s. Gordon 
Fnw'cett of North Vancouver with 
Donna and Debbie, wlio liave now 
left Liking Miss McKinley wltli 
them lor a visit in North Van 
 ̂ couver.
Flying by the Polar ronle, Mrs,
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Klepsch and son Murray of 
Kamloops were recent visitors 
at the home of the latter’s cou­
sin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hol- 
itzW.
I Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Schuna- 
man were the former’s sister, 
Mrs. L. E. Hansen, Brian and 
Jackie of Winnipeg, also Mrs 
Schunaman’s brother, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. M. Parker, Judith and 
Kenneth of Windsor, present 
visitor is Mrs. L. Parker of 
Maple Creek, Sask., sister of 
Mrs. Schunaman.
Mrs. F. J . Ratcliffe, Mrs. 
Frank Holitzki, Mrs. Otto Hol- 
itzki, of Winfield and Mrs. D. 
Shumay of Oyama motored to 
Penticton to attend the Annual 
Provincial Catholic Women’s 
League Convention held there 
recently.
Hugh and Caroline Ratcliffe 
have returned home from a 
three weeks vacation visiting re­
latives and friends In Regina 
and Weyburn and other points 
in Saskatchewan.
Mrs. H. Walsh of Winnipeg Is 
a visitor at the home of her sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Holitzki
Mrs, J. B. Knowles, Mnnhatton 
Drive left recently for Novia 
Scotia where .she will visit her 
niece and granddaughter, and 
foregatlier witli old friends for 
the next few months.
Mrs. Norquay is Mrs. Robson’s] 
great aunt.
Mr. Vernon Taylor travelled to | 
Vancouver to visit various friends | 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Potter of] 
Wenatchee were holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. | 
Potter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fewell and three] 
children have now moved into] 
Dr. Huitema’s house.
Spending a holiday In Vancou­
ver and on the Island are Mr. ] 
and Mrs. Geo Holmes and their 
nieces Heather McKay and Lyn ] 
and Eorrie Hoskins.
The Swimming club will hold] 
a wiener and corn roast on 
August 25, when the swimming 
awards will be presented by M. 
G. Swift the President of West-] 
bank Recreation Commission.
Representing George Pringle ] 
High School at the Provincial 
Junior Red Cross Conference for 
one week at the Unlversltyy of 
British Columbia will be Grace 
Kramer of Westbank and Roland 
Whinton of Peachlnnd. Tiiey will 
be accompanied by a teacher, ] 
Mr. Bury.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Mr, and Mrs.
Hector Robson and twin daugh­
ters, Brenda and Bonnie of Re­
gina were recent vi.silors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Norquay. lier children are living.
Visiting tlielr son and daughtcr- 
In-lnw Mr. and Mrs. Larry Loug- 
hecd, Stirling Place for several 
weeks were Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Lougheed from I.os Gatos, Santa 
Clara, California.
Mrs. J. H. Steward and her 
daughter Gall left today on n 
trip to tho Const. They will visit 
Mr. Terry Steward In Vancouver 
and then continue on to Victoria.
ANCIENT SPICE
Pc|)per has been used to spice 
foods since the earliest times, 
and tlic ancient Egyptians left 
peppercorns in tombs along with 
other delicacies.
III'.AIIT TROUBLE
Past age .’>0, heart attacks are 
ns common among women as 
men, but under Mint ago are 
twice as frequent among men
Otto Scliluter returneil recently'eompared willi women.
L y
My boy is as smart ns a whipl Yes sir, a 
tftfiular chip off tho old block. Why, already 
ho’s saving tils money so hoc.m go tocolh'gc. 
That's right. Yes sir. a ctilp off tho old block. 
Wouldn’t 1)0 surprised if ho gats to Im a liig 
•tar on tho foothall team. Ha's just like the 
old rn.in. Now. boy. toll ‘om wtioro you’ro 
•aving your money. Speak up, boyl
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, n a u im iiy !
E V E B m n m  forj 
E V E R T  R O O M  at^
during AAc & Me's August
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  S A L E
Our great Augu.it savings event Is In full swing. First quality 
needs for every mom In your homo — spcdnlly purchased 
to bring prices way below normal. Shop this week nnd navel
Here l.s only one example of Ihc excellent values 
being offered . . .
ARMLESS CONVERTIBLE SOFA
by Simmons
0 feet wide, forms a double 
tied spring filled sleeping unit. 
Extia strong covering.
August Special
5 9 ^ 5
Completely air conditioned for your shopping plen.iure.
SHOPS CAPRI -  PO 2-2044
"Vmir B.C. Owned and Operated Hardware, 
Furniture and Appliance Store”
L A D I E S . . .  I t ' s  C o o k  B o o k  R e c ip e  T im e  A g a in !
W I N  E X T R A  C A S H
F o r  Y o u r s e l f ,  Y o u r  C lu b  o r  O r g a n iz a t io n  . . .
Enter the
















ZURICH, Ont. (CP) — Mrs.] 
James Masse, mother of 21 chil­
dren, died Sunday at her home. 
She was 68. Mrs. Masse, who 
celebrated her golden wedding 
anniversary with her husband 
July 17, had a family numbering 
164, counting grandchildren and 
greatgrandchildren. Twenty of]
FOR INDIVIDUAL OR 
CLUB SUBMITTING 
MOST RECIPES
The $10.00 prize will be awarded to the individual or club sub­
mitting the second highest number of recipes,
COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES: 'll
1. Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include  ̂
name and address. Only one recipe per sheet of paper.
2. In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials
of member submitting recipe nnd name of club on HACM |  
recipe. |
3. To enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must be submitted  ̂
by women’s club’s, nnd five recipes by individuals,. |
4. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, Including I
types of cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time and | 
correct cooking abbreviations, *
.1. No more than half the recipes arc to be cookies or cakes, j
6. Recipes will become the properly of '1 he Daily Courier, i 
will not be returned, and will be published nt the discrc- ' 
tion of the Cook Book Editor. |
Entries must be addressed to the Cook Book Editor, The |  
Daily C'oiiricr, Kelowna, B.C., and may bo mailed to or ■ 
left nt the Dally Courier office between 8;30 a.m. and 5 p.m. I 
Entry deadline is September 2nd. |
E n t r y  
D e a d l in e
F r id a y ,  S e p t .  2 n d
Please Note; ALL liNTRlES MUST BE TYPE- 
W RilTHN mul placed on one side of the paper 
only.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie
".Sen ing the Heart of the Okanagan Vnllcy . . • irllli Today’s News 'today
CARLINGS NOW IN  DRIVER'S SEAT
itJS* * T i-j
' . k '
M icuik's B rilliant "Stand" 
H alts  E arly  L a b a tt Rush
By F IE D  COLLINS I smoothly for the Labs, third- was tagged with the setback. He
<C«urier Staff Writer) )place finishers this season in was the victint of three eriovs
4 'the OMBt- l^ut most of his trouble stern­
e r ' e f r n S T K e l o w n a  continued right whereimed from his wildness during 
n L  q.mdav a ^ r i ^ n  in V  left off against the Merritt;brief stretches. ITiree runs-suf-
tion Sunday a r l t r i^ n  in ™ Tliursdav as they g ra^  hcient to have changed the „ ,
diening game of the O k a n a g a n '^  I game’s complexion — scooted was Ray Adams wlw>se double to
* League series fielder Hiroml Ito got.across on wild pilches and pass-deep right in the seventh ended
‘A seml-nnal. the Labs off on the right fiwt'balls. ‘Scott's afternoon duties.
se?en i^d '^ ine-lhbd‘Intitog^s^'ldIw he led off with a single to! Third - sacker Nick Bullack. The clubs tangle again Thur^ 
work A “free pass” , fielder’s [Displaying a quick glove on'day night at Elk’s Stadium. A
Jack Wbeelhouse, who tof^wd
the league’s regular-season horn® 
run derby, checked la with a pair 
of doubles and a single in fiva 
trips to spice Vernon’s offence. 
Suppl.\lng additional power 
• , l
brilliant relief work methodi 
cally using his “set ’em up. 
knock ’em down" pattern to lead 
his Vernon Carling mates to a 
come-from-behlnd 9 -7  victory 
over the Kelowna Labatts.
The knuckle-balling Miculk.
described by of
f e r 'S l e S a y ’f ^ m e  a "  betnV “>
"so-.so", held the Labatts In 
check during his stint, limiting 
them but to three scratch sin­
gles. . ,
His feat was all the more bri­
lliant when you take into con­
sideration the manner in which
choice and FriU’’ solid crack did!many sure hits, cracked three 
Uie damage in the inning. 1 singles in four at bat to pace the
Catcher Jackie Burton’s "un-[losers’ attack.________________
der-the - fence’” double which) 
accounted for two runs in the 
second ended Staff’s mound du-,
Thompson 
'I’he Carlings, shocked by the 
visitors’ early uprising, came to 
life in the second slicing the 
Ltibs’ margin to 6-3.
Another brace in the third and 
a singleton in the sixth knotted 
the count. Three runs in the sev-the Labs "greeted” the OMBL’s
wlnnlngest chucker, Jim 
in his brief stint of one and two- 
third Innings.
Staff, who finished the season 
with an 11-1 record, issued five 
hits—one a three-run homer by 
Lab second-sacker Frank Fritz 
before being “sent to pasture' 
with the Carlin ys on the short 
end of a 6-0 count.
Everything — until Miculk ap­
peared on the scene — went
WINNERS TAKE SPOILS
'Wenatchee sailing enthusiasts 
Jim Goodfellow. left and Lou 
Conklin, right, took top honors 
in the two races held Sunday 
on Uike Okanagan in the Kel­
owna Sailing Regatta. Propped
up on this craft "Flying Dutch­
man” are the two trophies, the 
Lt. Governor’s Trophy and 
the Okanagan Loan and In­
vestment Trophy which the 
duo captured.
Gone Fishing
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
wall and for all intents and pur­
poses, the Carlings owned a one- 
game lead in the current best- 
of-three semi-final.
Burton rounded out the game’s 
scoring in the ninth circling the 
bases on a single, pass ball and 
two errors—both coming on the 
same play as the pass ball.
Ray Scott, who gave way to 
Les Schaeffer in the seventh,
^ e t  S t u f f '  P la y s  H a v o c  
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
You’ve heard of Tinker to 
Evers to Chance, but in the Pa­
cific Coast League Sunday night 
it was Thunder to Lightning to 
Rain. The latter three won in
With the extremely hot weather apparently past its 
peak foT another year, it appears likely fishing will
improve. ,  ̂ , -iu
Okanagan Lake has been spotty the past week with
few trout reported taken. However, there have been some
good catches of Kokanee.
Dr. Ted Hackie landed a seven-pound trout near 
the bridge on Monday using a Migrant plug.
The rock spinning and casting on Okanagan Lake 
should be at its best of the y k r  in September.
Dee Lake reports fishing much improved with the 
cooler weather. Several parties fishing the Dee chain 
report good catches using carey flies, flatfish and small 
wobblers, such as the Dick nite and Williams’ nymplL
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson of Eureka, Calf., 
landed 22 at Brunette Lake, 24 at Min Lake, 13 at First _  _____
F lv  and another “baker’s dozen” at > le x  Mountain Lake, o u ts id e  linebacker Bill Britton 
— - '  ■ ' ’ j  -11 ——  4-1—  —  fi^+ficV. uud possibly without halfback
Bob Jeter. Britton injured an 
ankle and his place will be taken 
by Don Vassos. Jeter has an in­
jured leg.. He went on the trip 
but is on the doubtful list. 
Saskatchewan reported half-
Robbie's Leos Finally H it Win 
Column W ith Victory Over Riders
VANCOUVER (CP) — The op.,about the best pass defence injlast year’s. I was ^ e a t ta g  all 
timistic Saskatchewan Rough-the league.” the way. That Bob Ptacek is a
riders and the bruised British Lions’ coach Wayne Robinson fine quarterback.
Columbia Lions resume hostil-|was also impressed with-Saskat- 
ities tonight but this time against chewan.
o t h e r  Western Interprovincial 
Football Union opponents.
Lions gained their first win of 
the season before 29,532 fans 
here at Empire Stadium Satur­
day night with a 27-12 victory 
over the Roughriders.
Tonight they face Calgary 
Stamoeders and will be without
There’s no comparison be­
tween this Roughrider team and
Each was a day’s catch and all were taken on flatfish
back Len Wilson suffered a for another year.
broken jaw in the game against 
Lions and will be out for about 
a month,
EXPECTS TO REBOUND
Coach Ken Carpenter said: 
"We’ll try to make up for tonight 
against Edmonton. I think we 
can handle them. They haven’t 
the same outside speed as the 
Lions. Our pass defence learned 
a few things, too.
“We’ve got some good boys
■ ^ Mr. and Mrs. John Pfeiffer of Heppmer, Ore., have had
- good catches with the carey fly on the Dee chain, Wilma
 ̂ and Alex Mountain Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schram Sr. of Seattle landed some 
I beauties at First Fly Lake on a carey fly—the largest 
' weighing five and one-half pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schram of Summer, Wash., landed 
; 14 trout at Ruth Lake—some of them up to 18 inches.
* There are plenty of cabins and boats available on the Dee 
i chain at this time.
Beaver Lake reports are good with best catches being 
taken on carey flies and silver F4 flatfish plugs. There 
is still plenty of accomodation and camping space at 
Beaver Lake—especially for this time of the season.
Postill Lake reports fishing has been somewhat 
spotty with some very good days and some equally slow They re^ ĉom^g. ^A  ̂mv
I fishing. X u
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Portland took limit catches
three times during the past week and took a real nice
- catch of 14 trout weighing up to two pounds from South
- Lake with silver flatfish and grizzly king flies giviiig 
best results. South Lake has been the best lake in that 
area and more boats than anywhere else have been put
' on the lake to take advantage of the good fishing.
S u p e r t e s t  I I I  
D o e s  I t  A g a in
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Caha^an Press Staff Writer 
PICTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
Harmsworth Trophy — highest 
prize in international powerboat 
racing—will remain in Canada
And anyone who wants it will 
have to come and get it.
'Canada’s F iss Supertest III- 
which won the championship in 
Detroit last year — successfully 
defended it in record fashion on 
the Long Reach of the Bay of 
(3uinte on Lake Ontario during 
the weekend.
She beat off a faltering chal­
lenge by three United States 
boats in two straight heats.
Sedge flies have been still hatching there and good 
evening fly fishing is being had. Twin, Meadow and 
Heron Lakes are all improving with the cooler weather.
A few fair to good reports have been received from 
Bear Luke with some good-sized trout in excellent con­
dition being pulled from the water. Jackpinc Lake, which 
is behind Bear Lake, has been giving up some very nice 
catches to those with the energy to hike in.
A few big trout are still being taken at Shuswap 
Lake—mostly in the narrows area—on deep, fast-trolling 
plugs.
O ly m p ic  G a m e  
H ig h l ig h t s
ROME (CP) — Cnnndn’s girl 
athlete.-, have the biggest ward­
robes at the Olympics — four 
complete outfits.
One is a cn.sunl dress for 
travelling. Another i.s for the 
flng-rai.sing ceremony. A third is 
for tlio Inaugurnl parade and the 
fourth is for formal receptions 
and parlies.
Tlie designer is Mrs. Myrtle 
Cook Mm;Gownn of Montreal, 
who de.slgncd Cnnndlnn glrl.s’ 
uniforms for the last three 
Olympics.
As Miss ,Cook, she ran the 
anelior leg on Cnnadn’.s gold- 
medal - winning 400 - metre
SAME COURSE AGAIN
After the race, Mel Cook of 
New York, sixikesman for the 
Harmswoidh trustees of Eng­
land, said the next Harmsworth 
will also be held on the Long 
Reach, described by the drivers 
as "a dream cour.se.”
The dream became a night­
mare for U.S. powerboating, 
which had ruled international 
competition for 39 years until 
Miss SujKTtcst took the trophy In 
Detroit last year.
In Friday’s flr.st heat the Wil­
mington, Del,, boat Nitrogen, 
running with an off-sizo propel­
ler, was nearly lapped by the 
Canadian challenger.
On Saturday, the main U.S. 
hope—Gale V, which came scc- 
fonnd she couldn't
PAYOFF PLAY
Saturday’s game was In doubt 
until B.C. broke it open when 
halfback Willie Fleming hit end 
Bill Herron on a pass and run 
play which covered 72 yards for 
a touchdown,
The play gave B.C. a 12-point 
lead and all but assured the club 
of its first win in three starts. 
Veteran guard Vic Ki^istopaitis 
served it up minutes later, kick­
ing a field goal.
The win put Robinson’s Lions 
in a tie for second place with 
Edmonton Eskimos, who have 
played only once.
Saskatchewan has a single 
point from two games. The point 
came from a tie with Calgary 
Stampeders.
Fleming, a 21-year-old speed­
ster from Iowa, caught a pass 
from quarterback Randy Dun­
can, another Iowa graduate, for 
one of B.C.’s other two touch­
downs.
Bob Jeter, still another Iowa 
product, ran 16 yards through 
the middle of the Saskatchewan 
line for the other.
Kri.stopaitis led the scorers, 
kicking two field goals and con­
verting all three touchdowns for 
nine points.
Saskatchewan got its points on 
a touchdown by Halfback Bobby 
Rcnn, a field goal and a convert 
by guard Reg Whitehouse and a 
safety touch.
The losers missed a groat 
scoring chance on the safety 
touch when end Jack Gotta 
struck the goal post with his 
.shoulder after taking a pass at 
the Lions’ one-yard line In the 
third quarter. Jeter was crushed 
for the two points 
B.C. led from the out.sct. Lions 
were In front 7-0 after the first 
qiini'ter and 14-10 at the half. 
They held a 17-12 edge entering 
the fourth quarter.
However, t h e  Roughriders
more ways than one.
Tacoma had a four-run sixth- 
frame wiped out by a thunder­
storm in Vancouver as the game 
was called after five Innings with 
the Giants the winner, 1-0. Seattle 
shaded Salt Lake City 10-9 in the 
first game of a doubleheader, 
then rain wiped out the nightcap.
League-leading Spokane had the 
night off, too. The Indians’ game 
at Spokane with San Diego was 
postponed because of rain. Only 
at Portland did they make it 
through the night. The Sacra­
mento Solons dumped the Beav­
ers twice, 8-2 and 2-1.
Seattle watched a comfdrtable 
8-4 lead go down the drain when 
the Bees came back with a the- 
run ninth frame. That made it 
Salt Lake 9-8. But the Rainiers 
put together three singles and a 
sacrifice and pulled it out with 
three runs in the bottom of the 
stduzs
Harry Bright and R. C. Stevens 
homered for Salt Lake and Jerry 
Zimmerman clouted one for Seat­
tle earlier in the game.
It was home run thunder that 
won 4t for the Sacs. Jim Bolger 
blasted a two-run roundtripper 
in the third to win the nightcap 
after Buddy Peterson had pulled 
the homer trick twice to lead 
the Solons to the win in the 
opener.
The first game win by the 
Solons snapped a four-game win 
string for the Beavers. The Beav­
ers got all their runs in the opener 
on homers—Bill Wilson's sixth- 
inning clout and Daryl Wester- 
field’s four-ply in the eighth.
Vancouver had one man on and 
one out when umpire Cece Car- 
luccl called it a night in the 
Canadian city. 'The score then 
reverted to the fifth frame and 
the Giants thus lost three hits, 
including catcher Tom Haller’s 
three-run homer. Dusty Rhodes' 
second-inning home run was Ta­
coma’s winning blow.
W e n a t c h e e  D u o  
C o m m a n d s  
A t t e n t i o n
. „  ' ,r- j  SchaefferSkipper Jim Goodfellow *nd 
crew Lou Conklin commanded 
most of the attention over the; 
weekend in the Kelowna Sailing [KELOWNA 
Club’s amiual regatta.
The Wenatchee, Wash., pair— 
the colors of the Lake Chelan 
Yacht Club atop their "Flying 
Dutchmen”—topped the list of 
entries in boUi the open and 
handicap races, receiving for 
their 'ordeal’ on the tempestu­
ous Lake Okanagan the Lt. Gov 
ernor and Okanagan Loan and 
Investments Trophies.
The three-day regatta, which 
drew 25 entries from as far 
away as Seattle and Vancouver, 
concluded Sunday afternoon 
with the presentation of awards 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club—one 
of the splash’s two sponsors.
"Marowna” owned by May 
Mar and skippered by Kelowna's 
Bernie Milledge took the aggre­
gate Stirling Trophy—the plum 
of all four trophies.
Another Kelownian, Larclne 
Inthorn skippered her "Morn­
ing Mist” to victory In the open­
ing race Friday. The effort 
earned her the Kelowna Sailing 
Club Trophy.
Summerland's’ Howard Oxley 
and "Blue Streak" topped the 
list In the long distance race 
and with it netted the Kelowna 
Hardware Trophy.
The race, which ran Saturday 
morning, was troubled by winds 
which sprang up from the north 
during the race. Many of the 
crafts entered failed to finish in 
the required time allowed.
Following is a list of indivl 
dual winners:
Vernon win would salt the Lab 
uniforms in "moth-baUs"* untU 
next spring.
LINE SCORE
Kelowna 330 000 001-7 8 S
i Vernon 032 001 30x-9 13 4
Scott. Schaeffer i7) and Bur. 
ton: Staff, Micuik <2> and Brum- 
mett. LOB: By Kelowna 7; by 
Vernon 11.
PITCHERS’ TOTAL
IP II R BB SO HP 
6>j 13 9 3 3 0 
1-3 0 0 0 2 0 
1>3 5 6 1 1 1 
7>3 3 1 S 3 0









A. Kashuba, If 





Flying Dutchman: Jim Good­
fellow, Wenatchee, Wash.





Flying Dutchman: Jim Good­
fellow.
TNT: Charles Tyndall, Nara­
mata,
Tally-Ho: Dr. David Boyd.
LADY SKIPPERS’ RACE
Morning Mist: Lareine In­
thorn, Kelowna.
Marowna: Barbara Milledge, 
Kelowna.
Tradewinds II: Barbara Bruce 
Kelowna,
LONG DISTANCE RACE
Blue Streak: Howard Oxley, 
Sunimcrland.
D 14: Hamish Davidson, Van­
couver!
Morning Mist: Bill , Green­
wood, Kelowna.
4 1 2  1 3  0
5 2 3 3 4 1
3 0 1 2 2 0
5 0 1 4  1 2  
5 2 3 13 0 1
5 0 1 0 0 0
5 2 1 2 0 Ik
0 0 0 0 0 0’̂
4 1 1 0  3 0
3 1 2 2 0 0
39 9 15 27 13 5 
RBI: Burton 2, FrRz 3. Wheel- 
house 2, Adams 2. Brummett 1,
J . Kashuba 1, Staff 2.
Two-Base Hit: Whcelhouse 2. 
Adams, Burton.
Home Runs: Fritz.
Sacrifice: Scott, Micuik, Staff. 
Double Plays: (Whcelhouse, j
Moro, Kechalo).
Runs: off Scott 9, Staff 8,
Micuik 1. . . .
Hits: off Scott 15 (6t4 Innings) 
Staff 5 (1% Innings), Miculk 3 i 
(7tb innings). '
Hit by Pitcher: Ito by Staff. 
Bases on Balls: off Scott 3
(Moro, Adams 2), off Staff 1 
(Goyer). off Miculk 3 (Burton, 
Fritz, Kickenheiser).
Struckout: by Scott 3 (Micuik, 
Keckalo, J. Kashuba), by Schae­
fer 2, (Kechalo , J. Kashuba), 
by Staff 1, (Wickenheiser), by 
Micuik 3 (Tostenson, Ito, Schae-
fer). ,  „ XX
Winner: Micuik. Loser: Scott. 
Umpires: Kielbiski, Co.stanelli 
and Ogasawara.




Buy two tires, any size, any 
type for only $10.00 per month.
. T N f A  . . . H urry
(GEMERAL) now and
T IR E  V  savcl
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE
ST, PAUL at BERNARD 
PHONE PO 2-5342
A
ond Frldny-rouna sue u « close fight mo.st of the
start her big Allison engine and Hicninvim/ imn*;nn1 de­
lay dead in the water while th(»
w’omen'H relay team at tlu: 1928|t(, outrun Supertest. 
Games in Am.sterdam. She now tlie last liealtliy
gnmes
Steve Ileilzmnn of Kelowna took n few nlce-.sizcd
• trout there last w eekend w itli the largest w eighing five
• and one-half pounds. Mat Kobayashi and party w ere up 
to Shusw ap a w eek  ago and did very  w ell w ith  the
! M igrant plug taking .seven, eight and 13-pound Kamloop.sL' 
trout in addition to four large Greys. Montreal star, a.ssilgncd to
‘ A  report a w eek ago from Bob Knooikulzon stated  
; ho had som e very good fly fishing in tlie Main K etllo  
’ R iver above W ostbridgo using flies and helgramite.s.
T lie spring salm on are running in the Shuswap river 
; below  the fa lls at Lumby and quite a few  have been taken 
tliis pa.st w eek —-there and near Enderby.
The lakes at M cCulloch, have been fair to good tlie 
■ past w eek  w ith  one Am erican tourist reporting excellent 
; fish ing  in the Dam using spinner and worms.
• B elgo  Dam has been reported as being “good”. Oyama
; Lake, on the other hand, has been “fa ir” w llli most small 
: trout being pullc^ in. ________ ______
race went on.
BLOWS SUPERCHARGER
Misfortune hit the thlrcl U.S. 
boat in the nll-or-notl»lng nltempt
Nitrogen 
American
way and, displaying unusual dc 
fcnslvc and offensive patterns, 
held an edge in. most of the 
.statlsllc.s.
BASEBALL LEADERS
Koiea’s atiiletes are happy at 
last. Tlicy began rooking their 
own riee .Sunday, Tlie rice at the 
Olymiilc village restaurant "just 
didn’t suit us at nil,” said Cho 
Taiig-jae, a Korean team official.' 
lie went sliopplng Saturday for 
Dots and pans, and volunteers 
from Korean aililetes and offi­
cials tiKik over the cooking Job,
entry, blew lior supercharger.
Suportest HI was built to win 
the linrmsworth. Jim Thompson, 
31-ycar-oid London, Ont., o l
BASEBALL STANDINGS























78 53 ,.595 —
72 .545 6'll
Salt l.ako 69 ?!1 ..531 8lu
SenUlc 68 63 ,519 10
Sacramento 66 66 ..'llHl 12'-:.
San Diego 60 71 ,4,58 18
Vaiieoiiver .57 74 .435 21
Portland .54 76 .41.5 23'5
Till' Olympic village telephone 
eentre has tolciihono Ixioks for 
just al'oiit every go<Ml - sized 
Kuropean elly e x c o p t one 
Rome!
y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R- H Pet. 
Larkcr, LA 300 37 103 .343
441 «B 145 .329
Pgh 502 77 102 .323
Pgh 420 63 132 .314
Aslvhorn, Clvlcago 427 80 131 .307
Runs—Mny.s 88.
Runs batted In—Banks, Chl-
comiinny president, designed her '
„ i»«i t„ cko 11,0
itrlnd nt Ivlgli speeds.  ̂ Clemente
Driver Bol) Hayward of Kin-IVx,;i:,.;.n ’ 
ivro. Ont., wlvo luindled lier in 
l)oth llarmswortlvs — Superte:t 
HI has run in only those two „„ 
events-hns never had her wide ■
‘'I’*'” - ' . . 1 Doubles—Pinson, Clnclnnall 33.
O k o n o t s  S h o c k  
O l iv e r  1 5 - 8
OLIVER (CP)—A surprisingly 
strong Kamloops Okonots team 
came through with some power 
hitting to upset the Oliver OBCs 
15-8, in the first game of the best 
of three Okanagan Mnlnilnc Base­
ball League semi-finals, here Sun­
day.
Jack Fowlos who relieved Oko- 
not’s starter Bill Ncldrum In the 
third, took credit for the win 
while Gnry Drlcsscne, who opened 
for Oliver, was charged with the 
loss.
Komloops started off with a 
bang wltli three singles and a 
pair of doubles in the first in­
ning for four runs, to take the 
jump on the OBCs.
Oliver came back to whittle 
down the lend with two in tlieir 
half of the inning, n single run 
In tlie second nnd tlien took the 
load with three in the third.
Knmlooiis were not to be de­
nied, liowever, ns they slioved in 
eight in live next three innings 
and added three more insurance 
markers in the ninth to coast to 
the win.
OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER EQUALLED I
lanli’s
Hearty in body, 
yat light in flavour 
and aroma.
olio
L a m l i l !
25 oz bofl/ei and 
12 ox flaild
BASEBALL STARS
However, lie opened her up 
wide eiiougli Friday to raise his 
own lap record—109.331 miles an 
hour on n tliroc-inllo Detroit 
coiir,se--to 124,82 miles an liour 
over tlie five-mile course here 
Saturdav he raised tliat mark to 
126.22.
Italy's nlhletes-3.50 of them-
llned iip .Sunday for their flag-BROKE COURHE RECORD 
raising eeremniiy nnd found Tim 45 - mile course record,
Iheinselveri smack in tlie middle vvlileh he also set In Detroit, he'Smlth, Chicago 
of a strlki'. iralfcd to 116,464 from 104,098. |Skowron, NY
Al'iiut 20 pliolograiiliers from! Tlie overjoyed Hayward sal l SIcvors, Chicago 
the world's press staged it. jlatcr;
Ilefore (lie eeremoiiv. an ” 1 saw that (iaie was dead ns
rial at ([llvmple village told the; I rame around for tlie stiirt and 
oliotogi .ipllers to stand o(f to one then I saw the two Nitrogens go





Tills ndvcrtlsement la not published or disnlayeo by the Liquor 
(ikintroi Board or by tlie Government of British Columbln
N e w  Y o r k  
Ctik ago 
l i a ln in o v e  
X ta ; l i i i i g io n




........ ‘ l.slde, 'Ih rv  .sa.d lliev
Baltlnz — linrmon Klllebiew,l(nV;,. pictures from there. 'Die take them one at a time.”
Jim l.emon and Bob Allison. .;n|(| they would lose Friday Suiwitest lit wa.s third
5HS __ Washinidon,, Kenatois wlio hit ueereditnUon if tliey didn't ncrosH tlie starling line, then
571 iKihoiiie runs ns Itie Senators dc- |,<.h;ive broke the woild lap record on
[‘.,71 ii.ji(eated New York Yankees 71. ! >p|„. ' ,,i„itogn-apliers inomptly the flr.st lap to take the lead she
,5tK) to ! IMlcblnir — Krnle Brocllo and packed their eameras nnd turned never lout.
491 11 jl.lmlv MrDjinlel, St. l.ouis Car-their liaeks on the eerer.uiny. Satnrda.v
42 73
,48.3 I'2 ;d l iu d 't ,  w h o  c o l l a ln ' t i i t e i l  to  p U c li F . \ m  
,426 18 ’ 's* a 2 0  v ic t o r y  o v e r  L o ; i A n g e to s  H a l v  
,36.5 2 5 *a 'i> > H lg c rs . ie o m p a n ^ ' jo in e d  in
l ie  w a s  s e c o n d  a c ro s s
the I'hotogisipliers (rom the line, tin .l.Ing the wprld rec-'9-3, .7.50. 
‘.late - owned teievlsirin ont ngain t« inov® into t»ri«t unf Rlrilieoul* 
the strike. |lhe second lap. D68.
Trlples-Whlte. Rl. Ixmls 9.
Homo runs-Banks 35.
Rtolon bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 30.





AB R H Pet, 
445 70 145 .326 
414 49 129 .312 
347 71 108 .311 
Kiienn, Clc 407 .56 126 ,310
Aspromonte. Cle 301 43 04 .309
Runs--Mnnfle, New York 98,




Triples - Fox. Chicago I).
Home runs—Marls 35.
Ktoleii bases •— Apnrlclo, Chi- 
eago 37.
Pllrttlnz -  Coates, New York.
Dunning, Detroit
H e y  K i d s ! !
MERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save This Coupon. . .
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons yon pet one l'H I:li giinic . . . use as many coupons ns 
you wisli. Any child 12 yinirs old or younger nccom nanicd by an adult 
may use these coupons. W alch each M on., W ed., and  h ri, (or them . . .  
T hey’ll bcj effective to  Scpicmbcr I.Slh.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
I’lilly Alr-ComUtloiied 
•  12 Lanes
•  Automatic IMn Hettera 
Nursery EacUltles
O r t 9 S 9  I
•By Abn M m r
Koy 
F A C e , 
P iT T sm w t
m u £ f  
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Q ueer Edict Officials
HOLIDAY SPOT
llfracwjibe, iTopular resort in 
Devonshire, England, was a busy 
seaport as early as the Itth  cen- 
turj’. \
By JACK SULLIVAN ison.” A meeting of managers of j Friday by Spain and eliminated lives in Toronto, Is likely to get
Canadian P reu  Staff Writer ithe various teams was schedulal|from contention for the five a rcjirieve frmn the go-home or- 
ItOME <CPt — Unrest was lo*” today when the whole vacant berths in the main 01ym*|der. He is also entered In the
brewing today among C a n a d a ' s b e  threshed out. 
contingent to the 1960 Olympic j "Meanwhile, Uw plan sticks.
Games because of an edict that ̂ ^ ^  \Vorrall. If aii athlete 
they will be sent home In retayslj^'^^^* do so but
a few days alter each particular *** P'*̂ ”
team's events are concluded. chances about getting a (dane
I’he edict came out of Cana­
dian headquarters and has had 
anything but a favorable recep­
tion from some of the athletes— 
and team officials ns well.
Frank Head of Vancouver, 
coach of the rowing team, was 
the most vociferous.
A SP  ROFW/LL^
3B A ^lRO/ie 
c o n re R p B R  
For  BAiBBALVS 
R e m B > r  
AW ARP-- T H g
sporting- NewsTROPHy-' WHICH WILL J  <SO TO m e TpPRBLlEF 




OTTAWA (CP)—Keith Alexan-'ontonlan was capable of firing 
der, going about the job almost “ three or four birdies in a row.” 
impassively, won the Canadian But the match ended on the 33rd 
amateur golf championship Sat- green.
urday and proved once again ‘‘Gary’s trouble was that he 
that there Is more to the game got mad at himself,” Alexander 
than the proper swing and the said.
right club. I Alexander reacted to his best
ALL WRONG”
“The principle of the thing Is 
all wrong.” said Read Sunday in 
an interview.
‘The Games, opening next 
Thursday, finish Sept. 12 and all 
athletes should be allowed to re 
main until that time."
Many of Read's rowers agreed. 
They have been leaving Rome 
early each morning for workouts 
20 miles from the city, returning 
in the evening. They have had 
no chance to see the city 
Read is the fellow who pro­
duced a gold and a silver medal 
with his teams at the 1952 
Games in Melbourne. The Uni­
versity of B r i t i s h  Colum­
bia coach had a winner with his 
fours without coxswain and a 
second-place finisher with his 
UBC eights.
This year he again has an 
eight from UBC and a four with­
out coxswain f r o m  the St. 
Catharines (Ont.) Rowing Qub.
CAN’T CHANGE NOW 
Athletes from other teams 
.making up Canada’s 125 com- 
Ipetitors have also expressed a 
wish to remain until the Games 
end but headquarters officials 
said plans w e r e  made last 
October and there is no chance 
of a switch now,
home.
AB.%8MED TE.VM
’Ibe unrest started to simmer 
when Canada'.s abashed basket- 
bailers arrived in Rome Satur­
day night from Bologna where 
they were u n c e r e m o n l o u s l y  
knocked out of the Olympic com- 
ix-'titions. They were beaten 6049
tournament. (decathlon, and the track and
The basketball squad, made up;f**-“'hl events dont end until Sept, 
largely of players from Ihe^^- Stulac, 27, now will work out 
'misonburg, Ont. C a n a d l a n W ^ * ^  Canadas track and field 
championship team, found out
they’ll be heading for home in a gc-v
few days. .m.wsiso
The I.laver, thev inrt! Canadian headquarters has setllayers said they JuH
didn’t know what hapijeneei inj*h« within a few days
Elmer Ripley blamt-d^he defeat|«^"^ amipkUon of their sports 
on strict officiating and the fail- The cycUsts and canoeists are 
ure of his players to click on foull^ leave for home Sept S; the 
shots. rowing crews and the swimming
Piiard i®®™ Sept. 7; the boxers andGuard George Stulac. who g.
Sept. 12.
Despite the gloom about the 
home-going, there was a distinct 
air of optimism so far as the 
coming competitions are con- 
cemed. Most Canadian coaches 
and managers reported their 
athletes in top physical condi­
tion.
The rosiest picture was painted 
by John Faulkner of Ixmdon 
Ont., coach of the swimming
O n t a r io  B o a r d  W a n t s  F r e n c h  
T a u g h t  In  E le m e n t a r y  G r a d e s
The 30-year-old Calgarian, ded­
icated to the principle that in 
match play a golfer has to mas­
ter himself first and his op­
ponent second, defeated Gary 
Cowan of Toronto 4 and 3 in a 
final 3G-hole test over the tough 
Ottawa Hunt and Golf Gub 
course.
Cowan. 21, runner-up for the 
, second straight year, never had 
the lead but put up a stiff battle 
after falling three holes down to 
Alexander after the first nine 
holes. However, he was erratic 
on tee and fairway, hooking and 
pushing his shots.
shots the same way as he did to 
his poorest ones—expressionless.
“I guess that’s just my na­
ture,” he said later.
TROIS-PISTOLES. Que. (C P )- 
The growth of interest in the 
French language among English- 
speaking Canadians Is reflected 
in this year’s curriculum at the 
University of Western Ontario 
summer school here.
Sixty-two Ontario school boards 
have made application to the On­
tario education department for 
permission to b e g i n  teaching 
French in elementary grades.
With this in mind, the summer 
school in this St. Lawrence River 
town of 5,000 introduced a course 
for teachers in linguistic peda­
gogy aimed at the lower grades.
Instructor Is Raymond Duplan- 
tie, supervisor of French in the 
Oakville, Ont., public school sys­
tem and an exponent of the Tan- 
Gau method of teaching the lan­
guage to youngsters.
ORAL FRENCH
“The spoken language depends 
on different senses than does the 
written language,” said Mr. Du-
The airline situation is ultra- Plantie. “Therefore the element-
tight and has been for more than 
a year,” said Jim Worrall of 
Toronto, general manager of the 
Canadian contingent.
"Other countries are doing the 
same thing for the same rea-
" R o o m ie s "  H o ld  B r a v e s ' K e y ;  
B ir d s  C a n  T h a n k  B o s t o n - l f
By JOE REICHLER 
Aassocl.ited Press Staff Writer
It is becoming more evident 
each day that if Milwaukee is to i got browned off with my- overtake Pittsburgh In the Na- 
.............................  tional League race, it will beself, and it showed In my game,’ 
he said later.
LEARNED CONTROL
Alexander said that was the 
one thing he refused to let him­
self do. Self-discipline on the 
course is one of the first lessons 
he absorbed when taking profes­
sional instruction 11 years ago.
Recalling that last year Cowan 
put up n thrilling rally In losing 
the final one-up to Johnny John­
ston of Vancouver, Alexander 
said he was prepared to go the 
full 36 holes against Cowan be­
cause he knew the young Tor-
done behind the strong arms ofi Saturday opener. Williams, who
T a b b ie s  S in k  
T o  B ig  F o u r  
B a s e m e n t
’ HAMILTON (CP) -  Hamilton 
Tiger - Cats, their talks sorely 
twisted, sank to the bottom of 
the Big Four Football League 
with a dull thud Saturday night.
Ottawa * Rough Riders .saun­
tered through Hamilton’s defence 
with skill. Kneed and frequency 
to run up n 35-G victory.
Tigor.s, last year's Big Four 
champs, now have n 0-2 record 
Tliey lost their league opener 
23-10 to Montreal Aloucttes In 
Montreal.
Saturday even the home-town 
fans Iwoetl as thi; Tabbies, play­
ing like kittens, let the score 
mount to :)5-0 ix'fore eros.sing the 
Ottawa line.
JACK.SON. THELF.N STAR
Canadian (pinrter Rnss Jack- 
son and Import fullluiek Have 
'Tlielen were Ottawa’s big stnr.s 
Jackson called the shots and 
'nielen went for 1!)2 yards on 23 
Carries, Kai-h l>ad a touchdown.
Joe Kelly carried for nhotlu 
Ottawa touelidown, Tackle Milt 
fitatinin piek<'<I up a Duanr 
Wood fumble deep In the Ilam- 
, llton end /one for a fourth and 
\  Imnorl (piarter Ron I.nncnster 
lulded till' fifth off an Inter- 
cented iiass.
Hamilton finidly scored in the 
fourth (piarler when Paul Hek- 
ker caught a pass from quarter 
i Dernle Fnloney Just over the 
' Ottawa line, Ilowi'ver. Gerry
Boston managed to edge the Ori 
oles 8-6 in the opener but lost 6-0 
in the second game.
Ted Williams blasted his 22nd 
and 23rd home runs of the season 
to almost single-handedly win the
t h o s e  inimitable roommates, 
Warren Spahn and Lew Bur­
dette, with an assist from Bob 
Buhl.
Spahn and Burdette, excused 
from relieving between starts, 
are back on the beam again. If 
they continue at this present 
pace, t h e y  could reach the 
charmed 20-victory circle again 
and might yet pitch the Braves 
to the third league pennant in 
four years.
Spahn Sunday hurled his 15th 
victory, a 3-2 decision over Phila- 
delhia. That cut Pittsburgh’s 
first-place lead to 6Vii games. 
The Pirates were beaten by Cin­
cinnati 8-4.
The brilliant southpaw now is 
one up on roommate Burdette, 
whose 14th triumph last Thurs­
day was a no-hitter against the 
same Phils.
POWERFUL PAIR
Since July 4, Spahn has won 
nine of 11. He has relieved only 
twice. During the same span, 
Burdette has won six of nine de­
cisions. He, too, has relieved 
only twice. Between them, Spahn 
and Burdette have won 29 of the 
Braves’ 65 games.
Milwaukee kept l ’/4 games in 
front of St. IjOuIs Cardinals who 
swept past Los Angeles into third 
place by defeating the Dodgers 
2-0 Chicago Cubs and San Fran­
cisco Giants divided a pair, the 
Cub.s winning the first game and 
the Giants the second by identi­
cal 5-3 scores.
In Saturday’s games, Pitts­
burgh downed Cincinnati 10-7, 
Milwaukee e d g e d  Philadelphia 
1-0, Los Angeles won over St. 
Louis 2-1 and Chicago defeated 
San Francisco 9-5.
Eddie Mathews and Johnny 
Logan backed up Spahn’s four 
hit pitching with liome runs. 
Mathews walloped his 28th in the 
sixth off loser John Iluzhardt. 
Logan came through wltli hl.s 
fourth In Iho Ixdtoin of llie 
seventh.
American LcaRiie
If HaUlmore’.s Orioles sliould 
pull off the l)lgge.st upset of the 
li)(W) ba.seball .season and win tho 
American League pennant, they 
can thank the Boston Red Sox.
Of the 18 games played be­
tween tho two teams, the Orioles 
have won 14 and one of the rea- 
s(ms for the Orlole.s’ superiority
will be 42 Aug. 30, connected 
with two on base each time.
Detroit Tigers completed a 
three-game sweep over Cleve 
land Sunday with a pair of 6-4 
wins that followed a 4-2 Satur­
day victory. Washington Senators 
lost 9-5 to New York Yankees 
Saturday but beat the Yankees 
7-4 Sunday. Chicago blanked Kan­
sas City 3-0 Saturday on Herb 
Score’s two-hitter but lost to the 
Athletics 8-1 Sunday.
Steve Barber p i t c h e d  his 
eighth victory for the Orioles 
Sunday. 'The rookie southpaw 
needed a neat relief job by Wes 
Stock to make his record 4-0 over 
the Red Sox. The two home runs 
gave the once weak-hltting Ori­
oles 30 in their last 17 games.
'Three Washington home runs 
ruined the Yankees. The mo.st 
productive was the three-runner 
by Harmon Klllebrew, his 2lst, 
but the key blow was Jim Lem­
on’s 29th, with one on that 
.snapped a 4-4 tie In the eighth. 
Bob Alli.son added his 13th
MeDoiignll’K c o n v e r t  nllompl i,a.s been ItoiudcVriim.sen,'
w as blocked,
Gary S e h r e 1 d e r converted 
three ('•ttnwa t o ii e h d o w n .s,
Sehrelder got n single off nn 
nttenipteil field goal and the
Ilansen'K batting average Is n 
nuxle.sl ,2(18 but in 18 games 
against Bosl<ui pltehlng, he owns 
a .4,'ll mark on 32 hits in 71 
times at bat. Of Id.s 71 runs
ary schools can prepare students 
to attack effectively the problems 
e n c o u n t e r e d  in secondary 
schools.”
'The Tan-Gau method was de­
vised by Tan Gwan Leong, dir­
ector of curriculum for the Bur­
mese department of education, 
and Dr. Robert Gauthier, presi­
dent of L’Association Canadienne 
des Educateurs de la Langue 
Francais.
Mr. Duplantie uses the children 
of other members of the summer 
school faculty to demonstrate the 
method. It concentrates on oral 
French. The instructor speaks 
only French, using objects and 
drawings as props and making 
extensive use of expressive ges­
tures.
Students reply in English to 
questions until their ears become 
attuned to French. Then they 
may employ a mixture of the two 
languages until they are able to 
find their way in French alone.
“Teachers must be effectively 
prepared,” said Mr. Duplantie. 
"They must not begin an elemen­
tary French program arbitrarily. 
A teacher must teach a second 
language according to sound prin­
ciples of methods, have a firm 
philosophy of teaching and be 
convinced of what he is doing.”
CULTURES MINGLE
Trois-Pistoles, 130 miles north 
east of Quebec City, was chosen 
as the site of Western’s summer 
school in 1933.
“The aim of the school,”  said 
Theophile Casaubon, a s s o elate 
professor of Romance languages 
at Western and director of the 
school, “is twofold—not only the 
developing of two languages but 
the mingling of two cultures. 
Trols-Plstoles was chosen be 
cause the French language of the
lower St. Lawrence is of * fine 
quality.”
A happy relationship between 
the school and the people of 
Trois-Pistoles has develop^ over ̂  
the 27 years.
“Gardez la langue”—take care 
to speak well—said a notice in the 
local newspaper before the stu­
dents arrived in July for the 
seven-week course. The 125 stu­
dents, many of them teachers 
themselves, represent practically 
very province as well as the 
United States and South America.
FRENCH STUDENTS
When the school first opened it 
was confined to English-speaking 
students. Since 1941 there have 
been classes in E n g l i s h  for 
French-speaking students. All are 
placed in groups according to 
their ability.
During morning sessions the 
Instructors solve language prob­
lems. In the afternoons students 
of both languages mingle infor­
mally to discuss topics of Interest.
Here a xrue attempt is being 
made towards bilingualism,” said 
Carl Theodore, head of the mod­
ern language department of Tor­
onto’s Forest Hill school system 
and English Instructor here.
“In the morning French is 
taught in restaurant style; the 
students are served. In the after­






zie, the world’s leading sculler 
and one of Australia’s best hopes 
for an Olympic gold medal, to­
day was withdrawn from the 
games for medical reasons.
A medical examination re­
vealed that the strapping, 24- 
year-old Aussie is suffering from 
anemia and other complications, 
said Syd Grande, general man­
ager of the Australian Olympic 
team.
"Mackenzie will stay in the 
Olympic village and will be the 
unofficial coach of the rowing 
team,” said Grande.
Mackenzie has won the Dla 
mond Sculls, the premier event 
in sculling, the last four years 
in a row.
PROTESTED BEATINGS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. (AP) 8 a 
psychologist at the state pen­
itentiary says he has been fired 
for opposing “the inhuman treat­
ment of prisoners”—which in­
cludes, he says, beatings with a 
large leather belt. Charles Cottle 
said he was fired by a. Pat.) 
Patterson, assistant state com­
missioner of corrections. Cottle 
said the “Inhuman treatment’ 
has become common practice 
since July 26, when prisoners set 
fire to twQ. prisoti builfiings and 
three ininates were shot.
other Otinwa |x>lat wrn oariK'diiKUti-d in. 31 huve co m e  agilimt 
by Jim i oni'oy when Wixid was tiu' Hi-<l Sox 
rouKhed on a first(|(iart.<r kkk,|
Hamilton made onlv .52 vanls WII.LIAIVLS STARS
rushltit; compared to Oltawa'.x 
330 and a mere ciKhl first down.s 
BKalnst Ottawa’.-i 28, Ottawa com­
pleted nine of 10 oarses for lift
In a donlilehemier Saturday,
EXKRn.si; rAN(’i ; i ,n :n
PENTIC'IXIN (C lM -'nie RCAl
yards while Hamilton completed I called off Iti weekend exerels. 
10 of 20 for 1.10, jut the airport Itere Smulav t>e-
emiM' of l)ad weatlier and 10 air­
craft and 30 airmen flew !)ack to 
Vancouver.WEEKEND FIGHTS
f
Hr THE ASSOCTATED PRIXS 
Havana Haliy Linares. LMR-j. 
Cut»a. out|M)lnleil Julio Carreram 
15'tit, Cuba (tin, 
llainlttoii. Ilernuula Wayne 
Bethea. 20T, New York, knocked 
out Iko Tlmmus, 211, New York 
(5L
Reno — Tommv (Hurricane) 
Jack^o^. Far Uockaway, NY,, 
vs Howard Kin);, Reno, c.-m- 
relled. (EleclrlcUi- f;dKhc). !
Have Cravcl Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FH.L 
0 BULLDOZING 
Call
H IL L T O P
S .\M ) mill TRAVEL
rh .t Dara 4-4141. R«a. 24UM
N O W





“A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Best”
HOT WATER TANKS
•  Double Glass Lined
•  10 year warranty
119.95
Less $30.00 for your old trade 
Easy Terms.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Belgo Road 
Phone PO 5-5037
TOWESINa SPIRK
The central spire of the £va» 
gdical Cathedral of St. Jdm  the I 
Divine a t New York Gty reacbea | 
a height of 452 feet.
■  S H O U L D  B .C . B U Y  ■
■  W H A T  O T H E R S  H A V E  Z  
!  T H R O W N  A W A Y ?  "
A round tho w orld ~  excep t In th e  
com pletely Socialized countries w here  
Communism denies an y  choice —  So* 
cialist governm ents hav e  been  tried  
an d  rejected .
They could not deliver w hat they, 
promised. Free enterprise policies 
hove produced better tim es, more 
jobs ond fewer restrictbns on the  
personal liberties o f  the citizens.
In Britain th e  Socialist-Labor Party , 
with its p rogram m e of s ta te -o w n ersh ip  
and  s ta te  controls, w a s  vo ted , ou t o f 
office, its lead ers  a r e  d ism ay ed  b y  the  
public a p a th y  to  the  o ld  a p p e a ls  of 
Socialism. Voters in Europe have  found 
the  less th ey  have to  d o  w ith Socialismf 
the  h igher is their s ta n d a rd  o f living.
Here in British C olum bia, w here  w e  
d e p e n d  on huge investm ents o f new  
cap ita l —  a t  least $ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
EACH YEAR— to keep  u p  em ploym ent 
an d  purchasing pow er, w e  a re  u rged  
by  som e to  experim ent w ith a  CCF- 
style Socialism b a se d  on  w h a t Britain 
tried  a n d  threw  a w a y .
British Colum bia is in com petition w ith 
countries to d ay  pushing vigorously 
a h e a d . W e can not affo rd  to  h an d ic a p  
ourselves with experim ents tried e lse ­
w here  a n d  a b a n d o n e d .
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS COMMITTEE 
of the
B. C. Federation of Trade & Industry
at
3 5 6  L A W R E N C E  A V E .
Phone PO 2 - 5 3 4 4
O pen  9  a.m. to  5 p.m.
TONIGHT in EAST KELOWNA
at the




M inister of Agriculture
S P E A K  O N  B E H A L F Y O U R
S O C IA L  C R E D IT
C A N D ID A T E  in  S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
"Progress Nof Promises"
fACUE •  KEUIWMA O m T  C O tU E * . MOM.. AtO. t t ,  IMi




Coming Events For Rent
OlNNKIt _
ClassiUed Adverttiements and EIJXtllADO ARMS POI-iiai. 
Notices lot tbts pa^e must be 
received by S:30 a m day ol 
publication
niM « ro s - f t t s
tim A m  t-7411 (Venaa nareaa)
Birtb.
JM-ANNlNa A LUNCHEON ORlrOH RENT ON SAUCIER A ^ .
PARTY? CALL THE partly furnisiu'd modern 3 bed- 
- ,ro3ni home. Study or 4Ut
tl.room, playroom, drmblc plumbing 
basement. Available Sept. 5.
Personal










. f o r  l e a s e
Scicn-*j.^j^ house with garage. S60 per 
I month. Phone PO 2-11521. 21Engagement. Marriage,lifically
Notices and Card of Tbanks S l i )  ‘'MB ’ corrects imbalance in ^  ViCphysical aipects of marital re- BEAUTH UL BASl-Mt-.-N r » u ire ­in Memorlam 12c per count 
line, minimum SlliO.
O astlfio l advertisements are
ialions. promotes mutual response —  . t,u~v,„n
and restores marital harmony. I bedroom. Rvingr^m. kitchen
Inserted at the rale of 3c
bright and airy in new home.
Inscrtioa
2Vs< .
three, four and five cmsecutlvi
two
I per 1 
tunes.
for ora: and! all 
per word for free
tlm ai and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive Insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears
explanatory booklet write 
to Universal Pharmaceutical 
Co. Ltd. 1240 West Pender St. 
Vancouver. B.C. 17.19
can and Catholic churches. Im 
mediate possession. Phone 2-8579̂
SEP'fEMBER 1st 2 ROOM FUR- 
WIDOWED G E N T L E M A N j N I S H E D  bachelor suite, steam
_______ . .  We will notj^ouid itj^e to share his home with'heatcd. Days PO 2-2380, evening
be responsible for more tbaa one | couple in exchange forjpo 2-5231. ___ "









SHOO 1K)WN — $6500 FULL PRICE 
MULTIPLE LISII.NG 2689
Fam ily hom e with 4 bedroom s, huge livingroom  and k it­
chen, utility room , located on hullcr Ave. on  city w ater 
and sewer.
Owner will accept $55 monthly on balance.
For further Information and viewing, contact any of 
real e.state agencies of your choice^— all of whom aic members 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Heal Estate Board.
T o k y o  N o is ie s t ,  




TOKYO (AP) — East is cast ,mer festivals when chanting ccle-
,and west is west and this cltyibrants lurch itown the street with
__ ____  them all. golden shrines on their shoulders.
U sjD  ™KNEV GAS^IANGE a, „ ,g„  direct .r.l-
good as new ‘ j The biggest city in the world fic with huge lighted pai*r lan-
iautomauc w^asher $75^. 4 g.OOO.OOO i>eople. Tokyo Is terns,
pane range new condition nindem Y'et stepGeneral Electric wringer washerjone ol me most
with p-ump, very good condition 
159.00. Barr and Aiderson. 21
5o
Minimum charge for any ad- Phone PO 2-8512 after 5 p.m. 
vertiaemeat is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p m. day previous 
to pv&licatlon.
One Insertion $1.12 per column 
tnrb.
Ib ree consecutive Insertions $1.03 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions I.M 
per column bch.
TOE DAILY COUBIEE 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
a lc o h o u c s  ano ny m o us
Write P.O. Box 58?. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2181. tf
ED suite with refrigerator and 
gas stove. Suitable for 
elderly couple. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water b c l u ^ ,  
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or PO 2-
8336.
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous sei> 
vice. H.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thar. tf
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best bu-vs^\3 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
BEDROOM FURN^HED Home, 
block from post office, wood fur­
nace. Available in September. 
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. tf
APPLIANCE REPAIK8
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
In beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329.
automatic 
AppUm«« Service 
M IUlown» Service CUale 
Phone PO 2-i0»
OppoMU ‘nuie’i ReiUarant
BPLLDOZINO a  BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BVLLDOZINO 
Eaaeniente. loadlns cnvel eCc. 
Winch equip^
Phonn POM9M Evenhlgl rOJrTm
CXEANINO SUPPLIES
MIXACLEAN PBODCCTS 
Bteecb. Soep. Ocwier, Wna 
Prompt Cotttteoue Service 
Phene PO^r t-«U
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Hoot Sanden Pniat 8pny*n 
Boto-TUlere ladder*
B. g & PAINT SPOT bXa 
l«T EUle St. Phone POMW
BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
in Winfield, on Highway 97, near 
schools. Available Sept. 1. Phone 
RO 6-2570 evenings. 20
tf
SEPTIC TANKS AI4D G R E A ^ 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674.
Mortgages and loans
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for QVicK 
action. D. H. MacGillivray, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333. ^
U
BUDGET SPECIAL -  RUTLAND
“DESTROYER" FOR USE IN 
outdoor toilets. Eats down to the 
earth, .saves an unpleasant clean­
ing task. Full directions. Used by 
thousands. Price $1.00 iK*r treat­
ment, i>o.stpaid. LCXj  CABIN 
PRODUCTS. 322 York Road. 
Guelph. Ontario. 21
Situated on large attractively landscai^d lot with good garden. 
Contains large livingroom. cabinet kitchen with caUng area, 
tivo bedroorns, full plumbing. 220 wiring, walk-m cooler, 
screened verendahs and attached carport.
FULL PRICE $6,300.60 — JUST $2,000.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2268
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl PO 2-3370 
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
feet off the main drag andlTHINGS TO REMEMBER
you’re back in the 17th century. The thing a fellow remembers 
In the Shlmbashl area geisha most after the tong day: 
girls still use the ricksha to get! A beautiful Jajmnese 
to their apixjintments. In the'with a tw isty  pine tree 300 
back alleys are the beautiful little years old hidden behind B row 
shrines to ancient spirits that of shabby shopi.
protected the section centuries 
ago.
Tokyo is a mass of color.
Or a liny, new shrine to a red- 
biblx'd Jiro, god of travellers, 
next to a taxi garage in a factory
PORTABLE 200 AMP MILLER 
arc welder and acetelene outfit 
for sale. Phone POrter 7-2353. !
19
USED WESTINGHOUSE RE­
FRIGERATOR 6 or 7 cubic feet 
$50.00; 1 rangette $10.00; 1 ply­
wood cartop boat $25.00. PO 2- 
4194. 18
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private bath, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 20
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
14 block from Bernard. Suitable 
for two. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished apartment for lady. 
PO 2-7173. tf
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES- 
Suit working gentleman. 1032 
Leon. PO 2-3427. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
MONEY TO I4JAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 
Sept. 1. If interested phone PO 2- 
8726. W
SEE US FOR YOUR CHOICE
of
PRICE and LOCATION
HOMES —  DUPLEXES —  APARTMENTS 
FARMS —  BUSINESSES —  BUILDING LOTS
ROBERT H. WILSON
REALTY LIMITED
On the Sumlda River firew orks;district; or a geisha dancing tljc 
bombard the heavens with llghts|mambo In a p l^ h  night club, 
and color and dare the stars to* And for the kind of beauty that 
j compete, and there are the sum- lasts, there is the curve of the
Im;x’rlal Palace moat.
.303 LEE ENFIELD SI‘ORTS 
rifle or trade for fishing cquii>- 
ment. Phone Linden 2-6642 after 
5 p.m. 19
Legal
3 Sl’EED RECORD PLAYER 
with 25 records. Good condition. 
Phone PO 2-3294. 19
GIRL’S JODHPURS. FAWN 
cavalry twill, fit 26" waist. Phone 
PO 2-5089. 20
INGLIS WASHER, GOOD AS 
NEW, $65.00. Phone PO 2-8939.
19
543 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Member Canadian Association of Real Estate Boards
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-Th tf
D. CHAPMAW * Co.
Amed V»n Unei. A**aU Local, txm« 
Dirtaaco MovUK. CommMcUl and Houwj 
bold Stora** Phono POa-»a
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
Help Wanted (Female]
E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
RELIABLE HOMES TO PLACE 
children; also baby sitters to be 
on call during Kinsmen National 
Convention Sept. 8, 9, 10. Phone 
PO 2-6761. PO 2-4298, PO 2-2337.
15, 17, 19
Wanted To Rent
SMALL FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED house near city 
centre. Phone PO 2-2872. 20
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 0 — 286 Beruard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
REUABLE GIRL FOR BABY- 
Sl’TTING during packing season. 
Phone PO 5-5639. 21
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 
from owner, 4 or 5 room house in 
clean condition, good residential 
district. City water and sewer. 
Box 2848 Daily Courier. 23
QUALIFIELD STENOGRAPHER 
required for chartered account­
ants office. Reply to Box 2595 
Daily Courier stating age, quali­
fications, salary expected and 
when available. 20
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD, 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Vacancy September 
1st. Phone PO 2-2598. 23
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Help Wanted (Male)
PIN-SETTERS WANTED APPLY 
265 Lawrence after 1 p.m. 20
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tbj; Consultants
1526 ElUs St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
AVON OFFERS AN EXCEL­
LENT earning opportunity for 
housewives. Work morning or 
afternoons at your convenience 
in your own neighbourhood. In 
quire now to: Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
Box 14. RR 4, Kelowna, B.C.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER TO 
live in, family of 2 and look after 
semi-invalid. G. L. Dore, 359 
Burn Ave, Phone PO 2-2063.
tf
TH O M P S O N
a c c o u n t i n g  s e r v i c e
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public








O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS LTD.
(or voiir office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phono PO 2-3202
Cars And Trucks
1958 PONTIAC PARISIAN H.T, 
Sacrifice for cash; also 1949 
Meteor sedan, new niotor, paint 
job and transmission, $295.00 or 
best offer. Phone Linden 2-2611
tf
1958 STATION WAGON. DODGE 
6, 20,000 miles, one owner. Sure 
grip differential, $1,995.00 terms 
Will consider trade. PO 2-2634
23
FOR SALE—1956 BUICK Special 
2 door. Low mileage. Will con 





Boys -  Girls
Good hu.stling boy.s and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prize.s and bonu.scs by selling 
Tlic Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De- 
pnrlnienl and nsk for I’eter 
Munoz, or phone iinytlme—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
I960 VOLKSWAGEN. IN EXCEL' 
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can be financed 
Phono 2-5372. tf
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, $800 
nearest offer. Terms can be 
ranged for responsible 
PO 2-2939.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Up and down duplex, close in on ^ a s f
for $135.00 per month. Full price only M4^(».W, h a lf ^ s h .  
Easy terms on balance. Evenings: Phone Bob Johnston, 2-2975.
Three bedroom bungalow, newly decorated, ^ice lawn gas 
furnace, close to schools and shopping. Full price $10,500.00. 
$4,000.00 cash. Evenings call Bob Johnston 2-2975.
OLDER TYPE HOUSE
In perfect condiUon, large lot, beautiful lawn and f le e rs . 
Laree living room, kitchen and dining room, 4 b lo o m s  up 
stairs, full basement, wood furnace. Close in. Bargain at 
$11,000.00, half cash or reasonable offer. Evenings call Bob 
Johnston 2-2975.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE: 2-2846 19
PRACTICE PIANO TO STORE 
for careful use of same or buy 
cheap for cash. Phone PO 2-8875 
after 4:30 p.m. 19
< £ P .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SEE THIS
Small general store and service station on good corner lot in 
nice district. Consists of store building with c^lpm cnt and 
2 cas Dumns small livinjg quarters at rear. Doing a nice 
little business and should suit semi-retired
acre of land providing room for expansion, cabins, etc.
Full price Is $9,500.00 plus stock of approx. $2,000.00. Terms 
can be arranged. MLS.
A. Salloum 2-2G73
Evenings call 




dan. One owner, like new. Will 
consider trade. PO 2-2485. 18
Articles Wanted
Farm Produce
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TI’TLES ACT,
R. S. B. C. 1948 CHAPTER 282 
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION TO LOT 6. DIS­
TRICT LOT 14. PLAN 2197 IN 
THE VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT.
N O T I C E  
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 16th day of August, 
A. D. 1960, His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in Chambers, 
directed that Notice of the appli­
cation of Daniel Curell for a Dec 
laration of Title to the above 
mentioned lands under the Quiet­
ing of Titles Act and of the said 
Order should be published for two 
(2) weeks in the British Columbia 
Gazette and once a week for two 
(2) weeks in the Dally Courier. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any person having an ad 
vers©" claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme Court at Kelowna 
British Columbia, a statement of 
his claim within four (4) weeks 
from the first publication of this 
Notice and that otherwise the 
said Declaration of Title may be 
made without regard to such 
claim.
,____ , covered
it'h snow; the majesty of MeljL 
shrine la a spring rain or the 
cherry blossoms around the Ku- 
dan shrine on a warm April day.
You have to keep your cars 
open, too. Then you can hear the 
heart of the city.
The mournful call of a noodle 
endor’s flute in a deserted of­
fice district at midnight. The 
cheerful slap-slap of wooden 
shoes outside your bedroom win­
dow.
And the temple gong sounding 
faintly over the roar of traffic. 
We have poetry all the time.
PEARS, PLUMS, APRICOTS 
Best varieties at Dowads Bank- 
head. Phone 2-6358. 21
PEACHES, RED HAVEN, JUBI­
LEE and V peaches. Phone at 
noon or supper time. Norman 
Bulloch, Raymer Road, Okan­
agan Mission PO 4-4346̂ _̂_____ ^
DATED this 19th day of August. 
A. D. 1960.
E. Dunn,
Dep. District Registrar. 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN.
NO TIPPING
Take the service, for instance. 
The most gracious and polite in 
the world. None of this business 
of the ^outstretched palm. No tip­
ping and they mean It. ^
Move Into a Japanese inn for a 
while. Take off your shoes and 
step into a tatami room—straw 
mats, that is — with the delicate 
arrangements and scroll pictures 
. . simple elegance.
Have a beer, then slip Into a 
tiled bath. Take your beer into 
the bath with you, if you like. 
Eat afterward, sitting on the 
floor while the maid waits on 
you.
The freshest seafood In they 
world. Shrimps, abatonc, squid,* 
oysters, sea urchin, octopus. Eat 
them raw, cooked or deep-fried— 
i tempura they call It. Or yakltorl
V
ROCHESTER. V PEACHES AND 
Bartlet Pears. Apply E. Zdralek, 
Casa Loma Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phone SO 8-5562. Also ripe peaches 
3c lb., approximately $1 apple 
box, bring container. 30
WANTED — EVERBEARING 
strawberry plants, about Sept. 1, 
preferably red, rich. Phone PO 5- 
5824. 19
—chicken skewered and broiled Jr 
over a charcoal spit.
For variety, try bee embryos 
or snake cocktail.
FOR SALE — FREE STONE 
peaches, also Bartlet pears. Will 
deliver in Kelowna. Phone PO 5- 
5681 or PO 5-5646. 22
Equipment Rentals
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, town roller, hedge cut­
ter, vibrator sanders, and Roto- 





w n T i7 u )6 ir7 rm R i“^̂ ^̂^
in my own home. PO 2-39.34.
tf
For Rent
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
USED CAR?
Then Try This
J958 M ollRIS MINOR 
CONVERTIBLE
In lovely condition Inside and 
out . . . has a radio for added 
driving plea.suro. See and test
drive it today. $395
ONLY DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
I'O 2-34.52 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renaull — Morris 
Dealer
URQUIIAUT—In loving memory 
of my door hiuiband Jame.s 
Alfred Urqulmrt who passed 
nwny Aug. 22, 18.58.
Deep in the heart Her. a plctvuc 
of « loved one laid to rest.
Ill memory frame \vc shall keep
Becmisc he was one of the best. 
Ever remembered by hi.s loving 
wife, Denesc. __ 19
Fuaeral Homes
SACRIFICE FOR CASH 
$7600 FULL PRICE
5 venr old 4 room bungalow and full basement with 2 extra 
bedrooms. Vi acre nil landscaped and fenced with young fndt 
trees and grapes. Located across street from 





FOR SALE. BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
Pets and Supplies
Charlie Hill PO 2-41)60
PO 2-5333
NlBht
OUR SAMOYED Siberian Husky) 
pups arc ready to go now. Get 





10 months. Phone 
19
Auto Financing
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS 
In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia
Between—Antonio Borgnetta and 
Agostina Borgnetta, Judgment 
Creditors
and
Egisto Bigattini and Florence 
Bigattini, Judgment Debtors 
Pursuant to an Order of His 
Honour Judge G. Lindsay dated 
the 9th day of November. 1959, 
and further amended 29th day of 
July, 1960, I will offer for sale 
by Public Auction at the office 
of Deputy Sheriff G. K. Kristjan- 
son, Court House, Kelowna, B.C. 
with Deputy Sheriff G. K. Krist- 
janson in attendance, on Monday 
the 29th day of August, I960 at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
following described lands:
Lot three (3), save and except 
the Westerly fifty (50) feet there­
of, Section Twenty-seven (27), 
Township Twchty-six (26)), 0.so- 
yoos Division Yale District, Plan 
2837, Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict. Registered owner: Florence 
Bigattini. Endorsements on Reg­
ister:
No, 57160E. June 4th, 1954. 
Mortgage to Edwin Gregory for 
$1,250.00 with interest at 7 per 
cent.
No. 6009GE, April 5th. 1955, 
Lis pendens,—Hllmar Ncllscn, 
Plaintiff vs Egisto Bigattini nnd 
Florence Bigattini. Defendants.
No. 76.549E, October 21st. 19.58, 
Lis pendens.-Antonio Borgnetta 
and Agostina Borgnetta, plain­
tiffs vs. Egisto Bigattini nnd 
Florence Bigattini, defendants. 
TERMS OF SALE—CASH. 
DATED nt Kamloops, B.C. this 
3rd day of August, I960.
E. E. ALLEN.
Sheriff for tlic County of Yale.
WILD GOBBLERS
PLUM COULEE. Man. (C P I-  
Wild Gobblers Unlimited, an or­
ganization formed to introduce 
wild turkeys to Manitoba, elected 
school principal Peter Kutcher 
their president for the third time. 
Plum Coulee is 60 miles south­
west of Winnipeg.
NEW EXCUSE
VICTORIA (CP) — A Victoria 
man stopped by a motorcycle 
ixjliceman for driving through a 
stop sign was quoted as saying: 
‘Tve got a sore foot and it hurt 
when I put it on the brake." 
Nevertheless, he was fined $10.
15
• t h e  g a r d e n  rUAPEI." 
C'laikc & BenneU 
Funeral Directors l.ltL
Situated next to Ihc 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phene PO 240»0 
(Fonncrlv’ Kelowna luneud 
Directers)
6 IFoOM HOUSE. OKANAGAN 
Mission. Ai>i>ly at house opposite 
Community llnll. 20
FO i f  LE AS 1 '^7 ijP S T A ii(7 sE ^  I 
furnished apt. 2 bedrooms, kit­
chen. llviiigvoom, Ixithroom, $6.5 
per month. Also, furnished Apt 
2 bedrooms, livingroom, dining 
room, bathroom, kitchen nnd full 
basement. 57.5 per month, riiime 
PO 2 tlUl, __  21
FURNISHED .SUlfE, l 01 7  2 
teaelieih. Sepernte entrance, pri­
vate homi*. In oreharil. Just east 
of Vt'iiion lUl at tlOl Heinard 
Ave, Convetdeid for shopping and 
lius stop. Ample puvking space. 
Phone PO 2-7.')U9. 22
Auto Financing
CAR HUYERSl HEFORE YOU 
buy ,vour new nr Into ipodel car, 
see n.s about our low cost fin­
ancing service, avidlablo for 
either dealer or private .snlc.s. 
Carrulher.s & Melkle. 361 Hernnrd 
Ave.
Property Fo** Sal^
n e w T ak 'esT ioTû ^
— Only « 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
SulKllvlsloii, 3 bedrooms, must bo 
seen to be appreciated. Full price 
520..5fl0.00. mortgage $13,00(),0(). 
Owner E. Zdralek, RIH, Wc.st- 










If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to j’our home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA _________  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND .....................:i-4443
EAST KELOWNA-----  2-4445
WESTBANK --------  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND  — 7-2235
WINFIELD,............  LI 8-3517




ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyaon 8-7386
3(V, 2 BEDROOM GI.ENDAU- 
trailer home, 58 model, fully 
equipped. Very go<Kl condition. 
Reasonable offer will be eon 
clilenal. Apply unit 12, Ikdiday 
Motel, _
fu lly  EtlUlPPEu " SCOTIA 
house trailer 36x10, Mahogany 
interior, every coavcaicncc, less 
than 1 year old. Your.s at. a sub-
kitchen langc, near the lake; oa^iaatial saving. Holiday Motel w
AblKitt Street so\iih Available 
Sept, 1 to June 30. l%l. Phone 
PO ’.vtsat, tf




VANCOUVER (CP) -Dr. Oliver 
immediattev. 2 l)e«lrfMim Darwin, retired Methorllsl min
Oct, t or s’.Mner. No lodl- l-.lei, s.iN s l«u ridge f<u- tlu- stonr , ,  ̂ ----------
vs I i/s ivftrlhv of yom’w.ivs. full size basement. Clow aeh nnd neriplures for




PO 2 6461. 20
, confidence*
*  l ittt EBU 64. I’hooo rO  2-2201 Phone 1 O ‘7
2 BEDROOM FULl.Y MODERN 
home, cni|)ort. patio for tnlvaey, 
fenced, fr»dt trer's. nice garden, 
close to Shops Catirl, 220 wiring. 
Creek rrt back of property,, low 
taxe.s, 1415 Lindahl. Phono PO 2- 
8296.^ __________ _ 19
FOR SALE OR WH.L TRADE 
$10,000.00 equity In new 3 bed­
room home, Okanagan Mission, 
for smaller homo Kelowna Dist­
rict. Box 2.574 Dally Courier.
21
! HklAUTlEUI. I.AKESHORH Prop- 
ty, .safe sandy beach, t.hadi 
trees, stone fireirlace, etc. Must 
be .seni to be np[)reclated. $18,(MX), 
Terms. 930 Manhattan Dr. Phone 
PO 2-6140. 27
NEW S P U 'f ld ’̂ E irH O M E ON 
the South Side of Kelowna. Oak 
(loor.s throughout. Must sell, 
owner transferred. Phono I’O 2- 
8102. 20
.............HUH.DING LO'l'^




liicomcH up to $1,000.00 per month 
King Kolii IMdlco-Bendlx Equlir- 
ped Lnunderellcs arc thn most 
profituble in this—Canntla’a fast­
est growing business. 
lAvnllnblc only through King Koln;
•  Three type:i of Heavy Duty 
Commercial rhileo - Bendix 
Washers, (Double nnd Single 
Load ’rumble Action nnd I.ing­
est Capacity Agitator Wash
•  Newest and Largest Capacity 
rUilco-BemUx Dryer.
•i Low Down Payments and 
Quantity Discounts.
Most Complete Merchandising 
nnd Engineering Program.
If It’s Commercial —
It’s I’llll.CO-BENDiX 
Wrile, wire or (ihone for 
Complete Informidion
KOIN I AUNDUY S VU S, 
I.TD.
1117 Fnurlli Htreel, N.W. 
Calsary. Alberta
CARRUTHERS 
& M E IK L E  LTD.
Agents for
Canada Life 
M o rtg ag e  Dept.
Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Pnymenl.s
I’llONE rO  2-2127 
301 Bernard Ave.
29(), 302
Turn to Page 2  
for




To Place a 
Courier W a n t Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
IlMl’ilASIH ON TRIAL
MOSCOW (AP) Pravda today 
(l(,voted almost all of lls six 
Ipagi'S lo Uvo stories Uie eoneln 
slon of Erancls Gary 1‘owei 
trial and (he new Soviet siiae 
ship. The Powers trial got a lot 
m ore t.paei- tl)un the ship In tlx 
4d5»mmnnlsl iiarty nevv.spaiicr.
DRIVERS WARNED
VICTORIA (CP) Police an 
nouneed Iho rmmlx'r of radar 
speed irair: on H,(,'. highway 
will be Inereased. and that llu 
are mit to rateh ihe slow ns well 
las the specdlDg driver.
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mall it to:
H I E  D A ILY  C O U R IE R  W A N T  AD. D E R L . KEL07VNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BUJX
to 10 words ..................................
to 1,5 words -------- - ----------------
to 20 words ..................................
(Thesa Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Daya)




N A M E
A D D RESS
BaiEVE n  OR KOT
VtNUS
A
n  2 tftCHt'f. LON6 
^ ‘.0 5 f i t f  WIO£
By Ripley MOVIE COLUMN
• In Arge^ntinA. «ater. K£LOWKA DAILY COUmiEl. MOff., ADD. *L tiM  fA G l I
Latins Only Lovers? 
Fernando Says "N o"
j ‘ NUiia MUM fu it sijjntd nu', "We got In the jxxd for a;
v*oa the Imxoltue ijutea ii'efle It's true. Either waiUHlj 
ijJ the lot. ami Itwked back. But 1 wasn't
*1 was at th- studio th tif  1 was about six lengths
)eais Ijefoie 1 gut ussignmi to ahead of her. 
one i f  Esther's Jlctuies 'Ihe dl- ' —— ~
rerun Ux>k ii.c aside atvl told lue FENCIL HOLDER




DUBLIN (Reuters) A force <#*mI More than 1.000 i.'etHde Including Republic of iRLimi trcM)tli |j 
;many detectives todav attended h it here Iriday aboard Uiiitc(i« 
jthe funeral service of Graeme Nations chartered idanes for duty 
■ Thorne, the Sydney schoolboy in the C'ongo. An army sisokes- 
Foreign stamps glued to Uie *•* kidnaj>j»ed and niur-mj^n said tliat by the weekend
• Esther is very co - ot»uative.'outside of a china marmalade umier^m’kTtn
he told me. She'll wait—even can make an attractive t>enciJ,ihe Svdney suburb of Seaforth '*'onld be serving with LN forces
, vtc . VP K i '"rmiuHiun n L iS rs  ^  _____________ ____________ _________________ ------------------------------------------HOLl-YW(H)l) (A B '- te rn an d o  !„ . i
By JAMES BACON
BRAMBLirVE HOOSf
httr fo rest Row. tivsland 
ABANOCNLO IN 1683 BY 
SlK JAMtS RlOlAROS BtOWlSI 
ARMS WIRE FOUND SIORCD 
W ITS BASEMENF MO 
HE HAD HO ktf ANS OF 
PROVING He INNOCDKE, 
HAS /VMA/NfD fA tm  
fOH 277 Y£A/tS
HEMty Fu s e l i  O74M025)
CUEBFCATEO ENGLISH FAINTER 
ALWW/S WORE AS A HAT , 
TMf BOTTOM Of HIS M f t i  
SlWtNB BASH£T• UM, stk* iKiew Rrrtlwiiii *•*. »«•■• *mnt mammB
, ,, ,, 4 a iii a TV hfXH'tacuiar rvcenlly. ,Lamas sdivj U.>il>waj«ic1 I'lcRiurcis , . a ’
see Utins onlv ds luvci.-. But he’ I he numtiers were as eblwrate 
lia.vi lhc> ha\f other talents, t<K>, made at MuM^
lie, f<>r iiiitance. liut.ios to caiiU- Ediiud In color, tiicy lepresent 
alue on hi* swimming. ^  .'Ttuch proriiiction to be
The handsome Argentinian has “P h* ^ne night, 
been fighting for years to get outj “Esther and I, using the pro­
of the Latin lover-casting rut duction numbers as a basis, will 
that has existed in HollywtxKl add a strong story line and have 
since the Valentmo era. a movie for what it originally
‘•I do not put grease on my cost to put on the TV show."
hair." Lamas said. “ I do AlATfll
dance the tango every afternoon. “ **•*•" “ n*''*'-*.
In fact, I do what most Ameri-i Fernando is the first leading 
can men do.” man who could ever match
Fernando and Esther Williams Esther stroke for stroke. He 
are joining force.* to make a used to be a champion swimmer
I
K
LAID AN EGG IN « as le.Swi tier land, 
WAS COfWICrEO





D a w s o n  C i t y  O p e n e d  T o  
W o r ld  B y  ? h o n e  C ir c u i t
I# THE OLD HOME TOWN
OTTAWA tCP) — The mayor; nesday night over a 3,00^mile 
of Dawson City and Prime Min-j telephone circuit to officially 
B y  S tS t l l c y  Dlefenbaker talked Wed-'open direct telephone-telegraph
S O ^ A T S  LEMS SOUPED 
Uf»JOB - IT S  HARD TO 
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Rhee Opponent 
Elected Premier
SEOUL, Korea (API — John 
Chang, longtime political oppo­
nent of Syngman Rhee, was 
elected premier of South Korea 
today by the National Assembly. 
He faces a tough job of knitting 
the warring factions of his party 
together to carry out his prom­
ises of economic reform.
Chang, a 60-year-old Roman 
Catholic who served as Rhee’s 
vice - president, now assumes 




between the famed Yukon gold 
rush town and the rest of the 
world.
As the prime minister spoke 
from his summer residence at 
nearby Harrington Lake, Que., 
to Mayor Michael Comadina the 
conversation was amplified over 
loud speakers for a crowd gath 
ered at the Dawson City ball 
park.
The town, also celebrating the 
discovery of gold In the area on 
Aug. 17, 1898, was previously 
only serviced by wireless.
The call was placed over a 
newly - installed 350-mile tele­
phone line between Dawson City 
and Whitehorse. From there it 
was routed to Edmonton and 
connected to the Trans-Canada 
Telephone System.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER







V J 1 0 9 8 8
4 K J 1 0 7
4 1 0 9 6
(S) 1060, KtogFMtures Syndlait«,Tnc.. World right* reserved J i
**7ou*d think with Japanene lanterns and waltzing 
o n  th e  terrace, they'd put a  bit o f  chicken wire 
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2. Gold iSp.) 
5). 'IVade iinKe
of Africa 21. Short- 


















8. Be connpet- 31, Undo 
ed with 32. Condition
k o b x b
4 A 6  
•474 
4 8 5 4 8 8  
4 ^ 8 6 4
EAST 
4JT853 
4 Q 6 5  
4 Q 9 6
4 Q 3 2  
SOUTH 
4 K 1 0 8 7 4 2  
4 A K 2  
4 A  
4 A '7 8
Final contract—six spades.
Opening lead—jack of hearts
Here is a well-played hand that 
occurred during San Francisco 
Bridge Week several years ago. 
We can’t say much about the 
bidding, which is unknown to us, 
but an optimistic six spade con­
tract was reached.
Declarer was Kai Larsen of San 
Francisco. Prospects of making 
the slam were not bright after 
West led a heart and dummy 
appeared. There was a club loser 
to begin with, and one or two 
probable trump losers.
The chief hope of making the 
hand was to find the Q-J of 
spades alone, in \vhich case the 
trump could bo avoided. In ad­
dition, there was a possibility of 
avoiding the club loser by means 
of a squeeze, even if a trump had 
to be lost, and there was further 
more a chance of escaping a 
spade loser even though the suit 
was divided 4-1.
Attempting to cover all these 
possibilities, Larsen won the heart 
lead with the king, cashed the 
ace of diamonds, and led the ace 
and another heart, ruffing in 
dummy. Next he trumpe<J a dia­
mond in order to reduce his spade 
length and prepare for a possible 
trump coup.
When declarer then led a spade 
to the ace. West played the queen 
Larsen now decided to play on 
the basis that West’s queen was 
a singleton, and not a falsccard 
from the Q-J.
Accordingly, he ruffed a dla 
mond and cashed the A-K of 
clubs to bring about this position:
West







4 3 9 S
South 
♦  K108 
4 7
The lead was in dummy. A 
diamond was played and Larsen 
was bound to take three tricks 
He could win the diamond with 
a trump, regardless of how East 
defended, and could then exit 


















Lunar vibrations now suggest 
that you sidestep any situation 
which could lead to quarrels and 
misunderstandings especially in 
the A.M. Later In the day aspects 
will be better, and it will be a 
good period in which to plan 
long-range problems; also to 
make business deals with those 
connected with your interests. 
FOR THE IHRTIIDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your lioroscope promises a nio.st 
IntorcsUng year, even thougli you 
may have to curb some of the in­
nate Leoltc tendency to dominate, 
and pace yourself more con.ser- 
vatively. Next week promise.* to 
bo a fine period In which to 
launch new ventures and to make 
long-range plans — evert though 
results, from a job and monetary
8-21
point of view, may not be forth­
coming immediately. Look for 
the tangible results of your efforts 
during October, November, mid- 
December and tho first six 
months of 1961.
Late May will be excellent and 
June will be excellent for ro 
manco and mnrringo, and both 
late July and late August will 
favor travel. Bo cautious in part­
nership and marital interests In 
early September, and do avoid 
extravagance in November, lliose 
engaged in creative work will 
find mld-Uccember the starling 
point of a three-month cycle 
which looks highly promising 
from* nn inspirational standpoint
A child born on this day will 
he endowed with fine intelllgonec, 
a gregarious nature and a keen 
conception of money values,
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
SHORT- SM/Utk' MOOk';: 
FO« FRU.SH VVAl'Ck; f tSH
~r c v
ACWAI, 6i;u
Cii'VTo Maikrs potj sun.  nsHiHo 
FO(i tlAMIr; l.AkSil'; AUt> .•.\(AU M(nJfH 
((-’
J
DAILY t  llYPlOQUOTE -  Here’* how lo work ll!
A X Y I) I. il A A X R
i» I, O N O F E I. I. O W
One lett<ir .*.liu|H,v stand-, for another In tins sample A Is ipied 
for the lliiee l,‘s, X (or the two etc .Single letters, aposliophe.s, 
the length and foiiuatiou of dui words ore all hlnl.-i. Each day the 
C(kle le'.li'ts are dilferent.
' II r r e  A.',./1. . 'r . I u V Ik
'MAi,;. ,,l If
..I ,'.fl A >!. ' ff 
-I. 'A I '. .111,/ 
_i -IA...
urr C(-’A-;-aiopoi:c".' aho
(..k'lKl.l. IV WIIH (k'.M. i.in HW 
GO fHi:,' tW-'k O'l l/li.
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th*t pots rr. CHRIS'
' CUR SO-CAUID ’VAaTIOtP 
'C1W5S VRTHTVIS raCKOP 
LUHAT)C6 WAS BAP ENOUaH.' 
BUTWHWtKtYRUNANAlR- 
CRAH CARRIER ABOUND 
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• TURN UP 
THE VOLUME 




X WISH PECJPLE w J F  
HAD VOLUME KNOBS
8-2Z
, AH, 1 THOUGHT 
, I HEARD THOSE 
KIDS BREAK ■ 
'SOMETHING/
WBLU.TIRBD AS X 
AM, I’M GLAD THEY 
DID TH A T/y ■ ■
r r  GIVES MB s o m e t h in ’ 
T* b e  p e e v e d  a b o u t ...
irrm :
ifi'iV;
SOkSY CRACKY, X VVOnV  
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Die BERTHA DIPNT ANSWER 
WHEN 1 CALLED I I  WONDER 
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Look a to u n d yo u ..
Your Social Credit Govornmont
is getting things done!
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•  The highest pensions and w eUare allowances in  C anada.
•  M ore m oney for hospitals —  your Social Credit Govr 
ernm ent leads a ll provinces b y  paying  half the cost of 
construction.
•  C anada's most successful hospital insurance p lan  —  
more than $255 m illion p a id  in  patients' hospital bills  
since 1952.
•  M odern housing for our senior citizens.
•  C anada's highest per capita grant to education • 
Board grants are  up 355%  since 1952.
School
•  The highest per capita University grant in  C an ad a  —  
U.B.C. now  receives $9,428,000 com pared with $1,999,500 
in  1952.
•  Part paym ent of fees for university students w ith superior 
morks.
•  Y e arly  d ividend g ra iit of $50 to every hom eowner to he lp  
p a y  municipod foxes. B.C. is  the on ly p lace in  the w orld  
w here such a  grant is m ade.
•  Largest h ighw ays and  bridges construction program  in  
C an ad a  ->< m ore than $500 ndllion spent in  eight years.
•  E lim ination of the public debt. The m oney saved is now
spent for the developm ent of B.C. •
o Most progressive labor legislation in  C anada —  new  acts 
safeguard rights of a ll citizens.
•  Largest ra ilw a y  expansion oh the continent —  the P.G .E. 
is the most importcmt single factor in  the progressive 
developm ent of interior a n d  northern B.C.
o The most m odem  ferry service in  North A m erica betw een •  
the B.C. m ain land  an d  Vancouver Is land.
C anada's largest pow er developm ent program , to m ake  
B.C. the most electrified province.
Encouragem ent of new  industries to provide thousands 
o f new  jobs and  greater opportunities for everyone.
Increased a id  to m unicipalities to help  p a y  for lo ca l 
services.
Protection of forest jobs through farsighted policies w hich  
p lace  forests on sustained y ie ld , basis, plus increased  
program s of reforestation an d  fire  prevention.
Increased assistance to v ita l form ing Industry through  
consumer publicity cam paign. la n d  clearance program , 
control of disease an d  soil s iirvey. d ra inage an d  gro in  
program s.
Expansion of recreation facilities b y  B.C.'s unlguo De­
partm ent of Hecreatlon an d  Conservation.
F O R  P R O G R E S S  N O T  P O L I T I C S  . . .  A C T I O N  N O T  P R O M I S E S ■  ■
V O T E
lu u e d  and pa!d for by The Biillih Columbia Social Credit league
